
Local man k i I led 

Andrew Glen Addison was killed instantly on 
October 2 when his truck went out of control and 
rolled several times. The accident occurred ap
proximately 38 miles from Dease Lake on the 
Telegraph Creek Road. 

Andy was 24 years old and had lived in Cas
siar for the past year, where he was first cook. 
After cremation in Prince George his ashes were 
buried in England. A memorial service was held 

in Cass~ o~ ?_c,t!},~!} . .. _ ~· . .. .. 
He leaves to mourn his loss his Wife Karen and 

son Jordan in Cassiar and his parents in England. 

Boaior &arier: 
the Voice of Cassiar Country 
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A DREAM COMB TRDB 

' John (Sandy) Mc,Viillan won't forget Wednesday, September 21 , 1982 for a long, long 
time. That's th,e day Ji.,=,.}Vpp $100,00Q in the Western Express draw. Sandy has been a 
truck-driver in Cassiar·f&r'6* yearfbut has now Ie"ff' for a long 'hOiiaay. He purchased 
the winning ticket from Hougens in Whitehorse. 

What's happening to education??? 
Premier Bennett says.... School Trustees say.... S.T.A. says •••• byJ,dys;ko" 

There are four main points to keep in mind about 
your government's education legislation enacted this 
sitting. 

It will preserve jobs for teachers 
It will preserve educational services for our students, 
including special education 
It is fair to teachers, who are only being asked to bear 
their fair share in this time of restraint, along with 
other British Columbians. 
1t will save .the taxpayers money 

Most British Columbians i'ealize the need for restraint 
ill. these tough economic times, and this Province has led 
the country in bringing in a comprehensive program of re
straint on government to bring about economic recovery. 
The rest of the country is now following. 

Only the opposition opposes restraint. At the federal 
level the NDP criticized the recent federal budget with its 
$20,000,000,000 deficits as being too restrained. The fed
eral NDP was advocating an additional $5,000,000,000 in 
spending. In British Columbia. the NOP has attacked and 
opposed your government's restraint program with hardly 
a letup. 

But most British Columbians are agreeing voluntarily 
to participate in restraint. The Province's doctors, through 
their el!!Cted executive, have promised to give back $30 
million. Other health professions, including dentists, 
have also committed themselves to participating in re· 
straint. 

Municipalities have agreed to participate in the r;. 
straint program by cutting back on increases. Govern
ment workers have agreed to a six per cent average wage 
increase. Members of the legislature, including cabinet 
ministers, have rolled their salaries back by 10%. 

Teachers and school administr"ators must play a part 
as well. It is only the teachers' federation and the NDP 
who are saying that teachers should be immune from the 

With so much controversy about Bill 89, School 
Services (Interim) Act, we contacted Sherry Sethan, chair· 
person of the School Board for School District 87 
(Stikine) to ask the Board's point of view. 

Sherry feels that Bill 89 doesn't address the total 
problem - in some respects it is really a negative tvpe of 
process, e.g. the clause stating if one day is not taken vol
untarily then 6 days' pay will be deducted, and makes for 
a confrontation situation rather than consolatory. In the 
past the collective agreement with the teachers has always 
been honored. This Bill gives the School Boards the auth
oritv to go against the collective agreement already in ef
fect. 

Regarding the one day taken on October 20th, since 
the District had already made the required budget cuts the 
money saved from salaries for this day will be credited 
against the 1983 budget. 

Regarding the five day cut in the period from January 
to June - she stated that the school administrators and 
teachers are confident that the year's work will be com
pleted without any extra instructional time. However, 
should further cuts in instructional days be legislated then 
that time would have to be made up. 

At the present time the Board is working on the 1983--
84 budget. Assuming that the same amount of money as 
this year will be allocated, plus additional funds for the 
50 extra students in the district, and allowing for increases 

The president of the Stikine Teacher's Association ex
pressed some of the concerns the Association has with Bill 
89. Judy Sikora says Bill 89 has been imposed on the 
School District even though the Board and its employees 
had solved its budget problems for 1982. 

The Bill alters the existing agreements between 
Boards and employees, signed in November 1981. It 
forces all teachers and non-union employees to take one 
non-instructional day without pay before December 31, 

1982. Failure to comply means the Board would be re
quired to deduct stx days salary before the end of Dec
ember 1982. She says the Association fully realizes that 
Education spending should not be immune from restraint 
in these difficult times but she questions the methods 
used. 

The Association has not yet negotiated its 1983 col
lective agreement but Bill 89 has stated that all B.C. 
teachers must lose five additional days salary before the 
end of June 1983. Bill 89 was implemented to prevent 
teacher terminations but the revenue generated by the Bill 
will only cover 25% of the funds required for 1983. Where 
will the remaining funds come from? Education will again 

Cont'd on Page 16. 

Brinco announces 
Christmas Shutdown 

;::~th~= :::~:~:e~o t~:~tr~~·e;·\:~;1· aoi;h:::~a~ t:; Cassiar, Oct. 22, 1982- Brinco Mining Ltd. toda}' gave 

$200,000. This estimate does not allow for any salary in- ::k m~n::;0:~i:f 17,!t~=r~;y~;:is~na ::~:m:: t~r; 
creases other than annual increments already allowed for 

in the contract. A t the present time the Board is going ne:!:rm:;:g;;!;1
1:/;0i;.5in~:g'::~:::s:::': ~= 

=~:1:his~:re~~~ge~i~~:l~~~~a;e~-:~t~:! :r:s:~~~in~~: its products and the Longshore Union strike which has ef. 
getting rid of another. The District is in the unfortunate fectively curtailed shipping of fibre to most of Cassiar's 

position of having no fringe programs such as· band or the ~:~0:;:· ::t::: ~ot:.:i~~i;e;:!:r~:::itO:~~:~e;; 
Arts to cut back. Any furthe~ cuts will affect the basic 

education program, with lay-offs being a very real possib, :t: ~shn:~;et!:tor=p;in~~e~::~;:~~!: :a;::: 
:::o:icu~eea~::~Y:hda\:~:t;t:~:~~~: o;;~:;:~vsi~:~j ilitv. Any cuts that would have to be made are not going of the Company's stockpile of fibre is tied up behind pie-

, .....•....•... •continued 011 ,P,age ,1.& , ,. to ~ -.~l~a~~n.t . f.o; . e)~h~~ .t~~J~~
0

·:rn·~!;:.e;:··p::~ 7·~! .. ·.ket llrte!ia't'iUVart00u·'9et'1Jh}uf·fA·cifity: · . . . ,· , ,;. 
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Land Committee 
Formed R.C.M.P. REPORT 

Representatives from the Ministry of Lands, Parks 
and Housing. have been holding meetings in Cassiar over 
the past few months and on October 16, I 982, at an open 
meeting attended by approximately 25 people, a Land 

Use Committee for the Cassiar area was set up. On lhis 
Committee are Stan Deyo, Jean Lister, Jonnie Anderson, 
Jerry Kamiah and Chris Tates. 

This Committee was set up to act as a liaison between 
the community and the Parks, Lands & Housing in 
Smithers. Some of ils functions will be: 
(i) Ioentify and draft land use recommendations, e.g. 

residential, recreational and commercial 
(ii) Ensure local concerns regarding future land use are 

made known lo the Ministry. 

Representatives from Lands, Parks and Housing, 
Smithers, who attended the meeting were Max Nock, Dis
trict Manager, Ross Taylor and Randy Diehl, Regional 
Planners and Bob Purdon, Land Inspector. 

The Area Lano Use Planning Committee met Sunday, 
October 17, with the District Manager and Regional Plan
ners of the Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing from 
Smithers. The primary purpose of this meeting was to est· 
ablish planning objectives, identify planning issues, ident· 
ify existing land uses, and establish area boundaries to be 
encompassed by the planning committee. 

General discussions covered such areas as possible res
idential and recreational development areas, possible re
leasing of claimeo lands for recreational use, ano recog
nition of various areas for use only as wilderness recre
ation areas on which no development will be allowed. 

The group from Smithers left with a greater under. 
stand ing of the needs of the people in the Cassiar area. 
Based on this first meeting the Smithers group will now 
do some preliminary work on land use plans for the Cas

siar area. 
The Area Land Use Planning Committee will be advis

ing the Smithers people on an ongoing basis and to this 
end are soliciting input from all concerned individuals and 
community groups. There will be public meetings held in 
the near future in order to obtain more specific inform
ation into specific land use requirements of people in the 

A T_DTHE 
f!11MDITDR 
So you think you think 
you got a deal? 

Did you get a deal on filling your freezer lately? If 
you did, it cost you about 75% more to have it delivered 
to your door. 

Comparative shopping is how most people down 
south shop so why not here 7 I had my wife take a form 
"Freezer Filter No. 'Z' to the store and write beside each 
item the store list price. My cost to the "Freeier Filler" 
company was to be $1.775.00 cash or a total of $1,951.00 
if paid in 9 monthly instalments. The store list totalled 
$1,100.00, with the 20% discount. and I thought the store 
did o.k. 

Don't sign anything in haste or later you could find 
that you did pay more to have it delivered. Substantially 
more!I!! 

Bob Clark 

COURT NEWS 

WAYNE GILCHRIST - charged with impaired driving. 
He was fined $400 and his driver's license was suspended. 

CALVIN MARION - Charged with causing a distur· 
bance. He was given a suspended sentence and one 
month probation, 

OSCAR AERSSEN - charged with two counts of mis· 
chief. He pleaded not guilty and trial will be held on 
December 2. 

GERT HAGEMANN - charged with possession of a re· 
stricted weapon at a place other than specified on the 
registration certificate. Given an absolute discharge. 

JOHN BLEZARD - charged with possession of a nar· 
cotic and fined $150.00. 

DOUG NYBERG - charged with possession of a nar· 
cotic and fined $150.00. 

TOMMY HAWKINS - charged with common assault 
and sentenced to 45 days in jail. He was also found guil· 
ty of theft over $200 and received a sentence of 10 
hours of communitv work. 

CARL POLACK - charged with possession of a narcotic 
for the purpose of trafficking. He pleaded not guilty and 
trial will be held December 2. 

DON FUGERE - charged with refusing to take a breath· 
alyser test. He was fined $100 and his driver's licence 
was suspended. 

LARRY PRINCE - charged with . theft over $200. He 
pleaded not guilty and his trial will be held December 2. 

BRAD JEFFERSON - charged with trafficking in a 
narcotic. He pleaded not guiltv and his trial will be held 
December 2. 

ST AMEN JACIMOWSKI - charged with impaired driv· 
ing. He received-a $400 fine, plus a driver's license sus· 
pension. 

PETER WHALEN - charged with impaired driving. He 
was fined $50 and his driver's license was suspended. 

ANDRE CHARBONNEAU - charged with a fishe~ies 
offence - retention of pink salmon in non-tidal water. 
He received a $50 fine. 

PIERRE PARE - charged with obtaining food and lodg· 
ing by fraud. Fined $50, plus restitution. 

STEVE PERON - charged with driving without a Ii· 
cense and due care and anention. He was fined $85. 

NICOLAI KREISSLE - charged with driving without in· 
surance and misuse of plates. He was fined $315. 

DAVID QUASH - pleaded guilty to assault causing bod· 
ily harm. He was fined $500 and given 6 months 
probation. 

Who says there's a recession?? 
Recently I placed a call to the Court Registry in Prince Rupert, offering 
them a deal for travel to Prince Rupert from Cassiar. This call was placed 
due to my having to attend a court session as a witness, along with two 
other people, in Prince Rupert. 

A person answered the phone at the Court Registry in Prince Rupert 
and I stated to her the following:-
" ls it possib le for us to lease a van from Cassiar to Prince Rupert at a cost 
of $200.00 per day , plus gas, and leave on the Sunday (the day before 
Court) , and look at a cost of roughly $700.00, plus gas?". 

The reply was that all they could pay me (according to rules and 
regulations), was 20 cents per kilometer, which amounted to $374.00. 

l stated that this wasn't enough money. 
The reply was that the Court Registry made arrangements to fly three 

witnesses to Vancouver on the Friday Night (due to no flights on Satur
day) - give us tw9 nights accomodation at the Grosvenor Hotel - pay our 
taxis, meals - fly us out to Prince Rupert on Sunday - and return us via 
the same way back to Cassiar. The total amount of this being paid in the 
neighborhood of $4,000.00 + 

All three of us went on the package as stated above. 

BRIAN CAR LICK - charged with impaired driving. He 
was fined $400 and given a drivers license suspension. 

Two Good Hope Lake juv~miles were charged with 
breaking and entering. They pleaded guiltv and were 
sentenced to community work and 1'/., year probation. 

A Cassiar juvenile was charged with wilful damage and 
attempted theft. He pleaded guiltv and was given 10 
hours of communitv work and probation, Another Cas· 
siar juvenile was found not guiltv of a motor vehicle 
offence. 

R.C.M.P. NEWS 

Sept. 19 A vehicle owned by Herbert Daum was damage · 
ed, as well as the canoe on top of this vehicle, 
when it was involved in a hit and run accident. 
After investigation, police have laid charges. 

Sept. 21 Police received a complaint regarding pellet gun 
shooting and charges have been laid, as a result 
of investigation. 

Sept. 23 Items valued at approximately $300 were stol· 
en from 371 McDame and a juvenile has been 
charged with the offence. 

Sept. 25 Two persons were charged with impaired driv· 
ing and will appear in court on Dec. 2. 

Sept. 26 A breaking and entering occurred at Good 
Hope Lake but no charges have been laid. 

Sept. 29 A breaking and entering at Plaza Mines was re· 
ported and is still under investigation. 

John Forsberg's vehicle was damaged in a hit 
and run accident in the Cassiar Resources park· 

ing lot. Charges have been laid. 

Oct. 3 Police investigated two complaints of theft at 
the Communitv Centre and the Lions Club. AP· 
proximately $500 worth of sporting equipment 
was taken from the Pro Shop and there was 
general vandalism and theft of a flag and soft 
drinks from the Lions Club. As a result of this 
i~vestigation, three juveniles have been charged. 

An out·Of·town res ident was charged with im· 
paired driving. 

Oct. 4 As a result of a complaint from the Royal Bank 
a person has been charged with forgery. 

Oct. 9 Cassiar resident was charged with impaired 
driving and will appear in court December 2. 

A vehicle owned by Joseph Dennis, parked on 
Malozemoff St. was involved in a hit and run 
accident and there was approximately $600 
damage to his GMC truck. T.his is still under 
investigation and no charges have been laid. 

Oct. 12 A theft over $200 was reported by a bunk
house resident and a Good Hope Lake resid· 
ent has been charged. 

Oct. 14 Police investigated four counts of false pre· 

tences, totalling in excess of $6,100. A Cassiar 
resident has been charged with these offences, 
as well as a charge of public mischief. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the taxpayers 
out there who gave us a nice trip. "Well, is it BEAR .... or BULL???" 

By·Gary-Perriard 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
It's good to see Christine Tates out of hospital 
and home. Hope to see you back at the bank soon. 

Ex-Cassiarites Ian. and Meg McColl were in rown 
recently 11isiting Tony and Marjorie de la Mare. 
They were en route to Lon.don, En.gland Iii.a Van.· 
cou11er and hope to make a return 11isit in the 
spring when they will be able to renew old ac
quaintances. 

Doreen Danceto11ic 's rtlother, Mrs. Milka Tadic 
from Hamilton, Ontario, was 11isiting recently. 

The Guarducci family were happy to have Anna's 
mother, Mrs. Maggi from Rome, Italy, here for an 
extended visit. She is really enjoying the visit, es·,. 
pecially the day they shot two moose. 

Mrs. G. Pewsey from Durban, South Africa, has 
been visiting her son Dave and. his family before 
going to Vancouver to spend Christmas with 
Brian, Doreen and family. 

Bernie Making from Coquitlam is here visiting her 

Congratulations to Crystal Daum. Crystal was 
the lucky winner of the $ 700 Curling Club 
World Series Pool. 

WELCOME TO -

Linda Benner and her daughters Karen and 
Danielle Haldane - Tom May's new family. 

David and Carol Mackin and son Chance. 

Marie and Mike Z em en.ch ik and [am ily 

BORN TO: 

Val and Brian Caron, in Saudi Arabia, a son Adam 
Paul, 6 lbs. 5 oz. on September 8th 1982. 

Sherry and Dave Chapple, a daugher, Candice Rae 
9 lbs. I oz. in the Royal Columbian Hospital, 
Vancouver on September 28th: 

Carol and Gordon Giles, a daughter 
Nicole, 9 lbs. 9 oz., in the Burnaby 
Hospital on October 3rd. 

daughter Carol and family. Seems she's joining .----------------~ 
right in and helping spoil that new young lady in 
the Giles' household! 

To the person who inquired about the 5 a.m . 
phone call say ing "I'm home! I'm home.I''. Really 
at that time of the morning, F.B. you should be 
at home - not riding your bike and checking out 
mud puddles. 

Congratulations to Bill and Christine Nymeye;, 
who were married on October 18. Bill says it 
sure takes a long time to get married in Cassiar -
when he left to go down to the office for the 
ceremony it was in the 3rd round of a boxing 
match on TV and when they came back -
'{!-arried - it w~s only the .6th round! Now who 
would watch TV just after they got married???? 

Congratulations also to Wayne and Debbie Gies· 
brecht (nee McLean} who were married in Van
couver on October 9. 

We heard a rumor that a certain school principal 
(won't mention any names but K.L. could be the 
initials} took his own supply of swizzle sticks to 
Whitehorse recently. 

Marie Knudslien and Darlene Dick recently co
hosted a baby shower for Debbie Anscombe and 
approximately 15 ladies spent an enjoyable even
ing. 

Instead of waiting another 8 months, Marvel and 
Frank are off on a cruise to South America in 
search of the sun. 

OBITUARY 

Gordon Edwards, who worked for Cassiar Asbestos 

Corp. Ltd. from 1961 to 1971, passed away in White 

Rock, B.C. on September 20, 1982. 

Gordon was born in Toronto on October 29, 1907 ' 

and prior to C0"1ing to Cassiar he and his wife Mabel liv· 

ed in Atikokan : Ontario, where he was employed by 

Steep Rock Mines. Mabel passed away in Cassiar in July 

1969. 
Gordon was an outstanding member of the commun

ity. He worked hard as one of. the original members of 
the Lions Club to help obtain °the charter for the Club. 

Golly, you never know who you're going to run He was an active member of the Curling Club and served 
into on those Adriatic beaches, do you Belly- on the executive of the Community Club. While he was 
Ann? on the Community Club Board he realized one of his 

fondest dreams - to see the Lions Club build the chil· 

Goodbye to -Laverne Young and Guy Grenville dren's playground. Gordon was a very able master of 
and family. They have moved to Edmoilton. ceremonies and was much in demand in this respect so 

The local nurses must be fairly pleased. The first 
half of their new residence, to be located at 253 
Drybrough, arrived recently. The residence should 
be ready by the first of the year. 

it was natural he would organize the Toastmaster Club in 
Cassiar. He also served as a justice of peace for the area. 

In recognition of his community work he was awarded 

the Raybestos Manhattan Award in 1968. 

Gordon was a member of All Saints Anglican 

Church, where he served for many years on the Church 

vestry, four of these years as treasurer. Still in us~ at the 

Church is Gordon's family bible, which was published in· 

1889 and donated by him. 

He retired from Cassiar as Plant Maintenance Supt. 

in 1971 and married the former Edna Martin in March 

1972. They settled in White Rock, where he could work 

in and enjoy his garden unt,il his health gave out. 

Gordon was one of Cassiar's best story tellers and to 

this day is still remembered for them as they are retold 

often when oldtimers get together. 

Funeral services were held at St. Marks Church, 

Surrey and Rev. David Royce said the eulogy. Cremation 

followed. A memorial service was held in Cassiar on 

October 6. 
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Webbing 

Congratulations to Lana Bernadette Baleski 
and Joseph Potocnjak, 'r\,'ho were married on 
October 2, 1982 in Cassiar. The wedding took 
place at Our Lady of Lourdes Church and the 
ceremony was performed by Father Oscar Pau
wels. A reception followed afterwards in the 
church hall. 

The wedding took place at 3: 30 p. m. and was 
attended by approximately 35 guests. Included 
in the wedding party were the groom's parents, 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Sabolic of Edmonton. Mr. Frank 
Kapelari, the groom's. uncle, gave the bride away 
and Mrs. Donna Kape/ari was matron of honor. 
They were from Edmonton. 

The bride wore a long formal gown of white 
satin and ivory lace. Her bouquet and her head
piece were both made up of pink and white 
roses. Flower girl Julia Potocnjak wore a long 
dress. of pink eyelet with white satin bows and 
she carried a basket of pink and white roses and 
daisies. Best man was Tony Milette. 

What are the couple planning for the future? 
To grow very old and very happy together ......... · 

Good Luck! 

IN MEMORY 

To lose someone we loved so much 
It's hard beyond belief ' 
Our hearts come near the breaking 
And God alone knows the grief 
Time cannot mend a heartache 
Or e11en stop a tear. 
Ourrn~n·esforyou, Andy 
Will never !<Xie but only grow deep, 
For someone we all loved but could not keep. 
Treasure him, Oh Lord, with all respect 
For someone so dear is one of the best. 

The Cafeteria Staff 

m:bank~ 
To the People of Cassiar, 

' 

I'm proud of Cassiarites and happy to be one. 
It is unfortunate that it usually takes a tragedy to 
bring people together. I am overwhelmed at the 
donations that came in. Also, meals were cooked 
for Karen, Jordan and her family who arrived to 
help. I don't know 1fThank_you is enough, as the 
feeling goes beyond Thank you. Andy would be 
proud to know how . much people helped and 
cared. 

The donations are being applied towards ex
penses initially and at a later date a trust for 
Jordan will be set up. 

On behalf of ~aren and Jordan, Thank you. 
Thank you very much. 

With much gratitude, 
Debbie Nichols 
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Erickson Creek Cdumn 

~ ~.(IP byPatll!>v,Beaton 

Erickwn Gold Mine has taken the first steps towards 
increasing its ore production. Last month a sixteen ton 
ball mill arrived on site from Ontario and crews are now in 
the process of installing it. The new ball mill is expected 
to increase ore production from the present 100 tons per 
day to around 175 tons per day. 

There was tension and excitement at Erickson when a 
65 ton crane lifted the new ball mill onto a cement pad 
next to our existing mill - Surface Superintendent Tom 
McGrail called out instructions to the crane operator via 
the company's mobile radio while onlookers held their 
breath during the tricky operation. 

It will take several weeks to connect all the various 
parts of the ball mill and there are lots of bets on for the 
exact date the new ball mill will be operational. 

The ball mill is the third step in our milling process. 
The ore firsr passes through the jaw crusher, the core 
crusher and then the ball mill, where it is ground into a 
powder. Any material too large to pass through a .fine 
screen is recycled through the crushers. 

E. G.M. mill consultant Roy Gould of Golden, 8. C. was 
on hand for the arrrivaf of the new ball mill. Roy has in
stalled about 25 mills at mines throughout B.C. He was at 
Erickson when the existing mill was put into operation in 
December 1978, amidst temperatures dipping to 50 de
grees below. The weather was a little more co-operative 
this time! Mill Superintendent Jasman Yee is hoping to 
have the new ball mill on stream before the cold vveather 
setsin. 

Other happenings at Erickwn this month: Goodbye to 
shifter Donny McLennan, who has returned to Whitehorse 
for the curling season. Donny is another old-timer who is 
full of stories about mining in days gone by. He was the 
former owner of the Carcross Hotel and has many friends 
around northern B.C. and the Yukon. 

Goodbye also to our baker, Elsie Schmidt, who kept 
the bake table full of delicious goodies and always had a 
smile to share. We'll miss her. 

Hello to her replacement, Margaret Prest, who is not 
new to Erickson. Margaret was one of the first cooks to 
work here. 

Welcome also to Frank, Mary and Tina O'Grady. Frank 
has joined Erickson as a Shift Boss. 

•••••••••••••• 
Will Cassiar lose 
movie channel? 
Commercial cable TV operators in the North 

are upset by the recent press release issued by the 
Minister of Communications, Mr. Francis Fox. 
The release was pertaining to the CRTC's stand 
on the pirating of American TV stations. However 
the press release did not say exactly how this 
would affect Northern operators. A spokesman 
from the CRTC said that a letter will be sent out 
to commercial operators advising them to cease 
and desist using American stations. If they con
tinue to do so they risk having equipment seized 
and forfeited to the Crown and also being taken 
to court. Private dishes are not affected by this 
unless they are rebroadcasting the signal. 

Mr. Werner Schneeberger, the owner of our 
local cable system WSTV supports Mr .Pat McGeer, 
the B.C. Minister of Science and Communication, 
in his request for an open sky policy. He thinks 
·that private cable operators should be able to 
make their own arrangements. As things stand, in 
order to protect Canadian businesses the govern
ment will not allow private operators to purchase 
American pay TV. Mr. Schneeberger said that in 
1979 the government stated that they would 
leave remote communities alone until Canada had 
a pay TV system of its own. To date 7 licences 
have been issued by the CRTC, but no Canadian 
pay TV systems are in operation yet. 

Cancom has applied to amend satellite broad
casting licences. They would like to put ABC, 
CBS and NBC as well as PBS into their· package to 
sell to operators in Canada. A hearing is set for 
Nov. 22nd, at which time an investigation will be 
made into how the signal will be received and 
how the package will be Sold if the licence is 
granted. 

.'.·. -.'.•.·.•.-. -. '-·.·-'. 

Fire Department 
News 

On September 28, 29 and 30th, Bruce Hall and Jack 
Tyler were in Cassiar to conduct an In-Field trai ning ses· 
sion. Bruce and Jack are from the Fire Academy in Van· 
couver and have travelled throughout the province train· 
ing volunteer firefighters. During the thre~ days we cover
ed Fire-fighting strategy, Protective clothing, Nozzles and 
Hoses, Pumper Operations, Ladders and Car Fires. Most of 
the time was spent actually doing the work. Fire Fighter 
Ted Krawczyk enjoyed rolling hoses so much that he re
quested we do it several times - they happily obliged him. 
When the officers were called up to show their stuff dur· 
ing the car fires Tony Coran was quite surprised to find 

CASSIAR FIRE FIGHTERS 

BRUCE HALL AND JACK TYLER 

PHOTOS BY Cl RO 

Since its start in 1979 the Fire Academy of the Jus
tice Institute has had training contacts with just about 
every Volunteer Fire Department in the Province. This 
year alone they have had 17 In-Field sessions covering 
75 Departments. The excellent training we·have received 
from the Academy is certainly appreciated. 

We would like to welcome Art Cuthbertson and Cyril 
Habjan as new members to the Fire Department. 

Winter is closing in on us and it is a time for increased 
house fires, Furnaces, fireplaces and other fire hazards 
should be checked so we can continue to reduce the pos
siblility of fires. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure. Another point is wood fired smoke houses. These 
should be kept well away from existing building5 because 
of the possibility of fire. 

We would like to thank W.S.T.V. for their donation 
to the Fire Hall extension. 

Lioness News 
by Pam Krawczyk 

The Lioness Club held their first Children's 
Halloween Costume Party on Sunday, Oct. 31st. 
It was a very successful party and everyone who 
came had a great time. 

Our biggest project this year is our Annual 
Christmas Bazaar to be held on November 13th at 
the Rec Centre from 1 :00 to 4:00 p.m. 

The proceeds from our Bazaar will be used to 
support our Foster Child for one year. We are also 
hoping to get enough extra money to help pur
chase badly needed equipment for our hospital - a 
fund 'we will be working on throughout the year. 
We appreciate your support and hope to see you 
on November 13th at our Bazaar. 

Anyone wishing to contact the Lioness Club 
on anything please phone: 

Lioness Rita Brown - 778-72 16 
Lioness Cecile Beaudry- 778-7883 

Lioness Ida Walters - 778-7792 ................. ............. ,',_ ._ .. _..,_ ... _..,_._ .. , 

Who's News 

Our new man in Blue is Constable Wayne Con
ley. Joining him for his three year stint in Cassiar 
is his wife Debbie, and children Jessica (8 ), 
Sarah (5), Matthew (3) and Angela (I), 

Wayne joined the R.C.M.P. in Ontario in 
1975 and after training was stationed in Lady
smith . In 1979 he transferred to Nanaimo and 
was stationed there until he moved here this Fall. 
Wayne's hobbies include hockey, sports, fishing 
and hunting, all of which he can pursue while he's 
in Cassiar. 

FRANK MATJAZ 

A very welcome new face at the retail store is 
Frank Matjaz , who is the new butcher. We ~ve 
heard lots of positive comments about the recent 
improvements to the meat counter, all attributed 
to Frank's-efforts. 

Frank and his wife Ivanka and two daughters 
Natasha and Andrea moved here from Calgary, 
Alberta. He and his family enjoy skiing and hiking 
in the mountains. Cassiar reminds Frank and his 
wife of their home town in Slovania, Yugoslavia. 

LAURA NORDQUIST 

Welcome to Laura Nordquist and her y~ung son 
Andrew. Laura is o_ur new Figure Skating in
structor for this year. She skated out of Port 
Coquitlam Figure Skating Oub and was an am. 
ateur coach for four years. We hope she enjoys 
her stay in Cassiar. 

by Bill Morri1on 
Sports Illusion, Sports Reality: A Reporter's View of 
Sports, Journalism and Societv by Leonard Koppett . 
(Houghton Mifflin, 198 1, 296p.) 

In this book a veteran sports journalist presents us 
with a distillation of a life time's reflection on major 
league sports, its relation to journalism, and its influences 
on American society. 

The 'i llusion' is that the outcome of a major league 
game is important. Owners promote the illusion because it 
sells tickets. Fans accept the illusion because it provides 
them with a convenient escape into a world of clear cut 
rules and precise outcomes that is so attractive when the 
world is so complex and ambiguous. Newspapers foster 
the illusion because sports sells papers. Radio and televi
sion foster the illusion because sports provides hours of 
cheap broadcast material and high advertising revenue. 
Even city, state and federal politicians capitalize on the ii· 
lusion to win votes. (In the days when there was a major 
league baseball team in Washington, D.C., it was thought 
to be ri~t and proper to invite the President of the 
United States to throw out the first ball at the start of the 
season. What is really revealing about the importance of 
the sports illusion is that the President felt obliged to do 
it!) 

The 'reality' is that sports is a big business, with pro
fit as its basic motive. The sports business and the news 
media are involved in a symbiotic relationship: sports 
needs media coverage to encourage and promote the illu
sion; the media need sports to sell papers, in the case of 
newspapers, or to bring in advertising revenue, in the case 
of radio and television. The sports syndrome has a pro
found influence on American culture; attitudes relevant to 
the playing-field find their way into popular attitudes 
about politics, which is bad, and war, which is disastrous. 

The book, which derives from a series of lectures on 
'sports culture' Koppett gave at StanfClrd Universitv in the 
late 1970's, is divided into four parts. 

Concert Season 
Cancelled 

After considerable debate and despite a super effort to 
sell tickets, the Concert Society fina lly made the decision 
to cancel the 1982-83 season. The main reason for this 
decision was that only half of the required number of 
season tickets had been sold. which would ha~e meant 
that the deficit would have been too great for the Society 
to pick up. 

A number of people were very disappointed by the can
cellation of the season and, bearing this in mind, the 
Societv has arranged to bring in the Sv.mphonie Canadiana 
Concert, as planned. Tickets for this concert, to be follow
ed by a wine and cheese party, are on sale at $ 10 each and 
are already selling extremely well. if the concert is success• 
ful the Concert Societv may bring in the Pacific Ballet on 
a similar basis. Your views on this would be appreciated. 

The executive appreciates that in these uncertain econ
omic times, many people are reluctant to plan a whole 
season ahead and hopes that the present method of bring
ing in the concerts will help the Coricert Societv to remain 
a viable organization during these difficult times. After 
three successful seasons, many people are reluctant to 
see the Societv fold. 

Various hind-raising events will be held during the year. 
The first of these will be a Bazaar & Bake Sale to be held 
on November 20. Klondike Nite was also to have been 
held on this date but has been postponed until early in the 
new year. Also in the new year will be the "Prelude to 
Spring" Dinner. 

The executive would like to thank everyone for their 
past support and look forward to continued support in 
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Parent Advisory 
Council 

by Carmen Bondens'en 
The Parent Advisory'Council met on Wed., 

Nov. 6, 1982 for another regular meeting. 
Shirley Vickery has joined us as the Teacher 

Representative. 
Most of our meeting was concerned with 

what is going on at school this term, but you'll 
find that the school reports on that topic thor
oughly in another area of this paper. 

Parent Advisory Council members have been 
asked to pass around some Parent Surveys. 
Please take time to fill them out. It is not a 
waste of time, your ideas will be considered. 
More parent involvement within the school i~ 
encouraged. 

In the new school there will be a room 
wherein a hot food out let could be set up. An
other suggestion for the same space would be a 
school supplies store. 

Parents, how do you feel about these sug
gestions? Would you be willing to support and 
volunteer to help run either facility? 

Also you are welcome to submit suggestions 
of a name for the new school. (If you wish to 
name it after a person it must be someone not 
living.) The units for the new school are all in 
and installed. At the time of this meeting the 
roofing was being done. The latest projected 
date would be the end of November, however, 
optimists feel that that it could be sooner. 

Bill 89 School Services (Interim) Act by the 
Honourable William N. VanderZalm, Minister of 
Education, was explained. At this time the Bill 
has not been passed but if it should be, it will 
affect this School District. You will probably be 
hearing more about this one. 

In Part I, 'The Sports Business'. Koppett traces the the future. 

The next meeting is on November 3, 1982 at 
7:30 p.m. at the School Library. 

history of the big leagues, and the structure of the sports 
enterprise. This section gives the reader, among other 
th ings, the background he needs to understand the strikes 
that are so prominent a feature in the sports world today. 

Part 11. 'Journalism', is a co;1cise textbook on the 
functions, methods and obligations of journalism. It deals 
with newspapers, radio and television, books and maga
zines; and the probes the thorny question of ethics in 
sports reporting. 

Part Il l, 'The Cultural Interaction', moves from facts 
to opinion. Jt is sound and measured opinion, however, 
that warrantS serious consideration. Koppett points out 
that it is not correct to say that sports causes attitOdes 
and practices in society; it is however, correct to say that 
sports~social attitudes, and poweriully ~ 
them. The enormous populari ty of competitive sports in 
America is, first, a reflection of. American society, which 
has seen life as competition ever since the Pilgrim Fathers 
landed at Plymouth Rock and began Competing with the 
natives for possession of the land. 1t also, secondly, rein· 
forces the competitive model of society, and extends that 
model into many areas where it is not healthy. We natural
ly speak of political elections as 'contests' or 'running 
matches', and the language of 'winners' and 'losers' ex
tends itself from the playing field to elections, as though 
the only issue involved was who beats whom. Military fig
ures, who hold the very existence of the world in their 
hands, talk about war as a 'game', with 'us' and 'them' as 
clear-cut as the home team and the visitors are to the en
thusiastic fan, and with 'winners' and 'losers' as simple as 
the teams in a game. To apply the simple logic and struc
ture of sports played by the rule book to international 
politics and military strategy is to court disaster. 

In Part IV, Koppett briefly gives some 'Immodest 
Proposals' that would improve sports in America. Here he 
moves beyond ' big league' sports, which has occupied him 
in the other three parts to sports in general. His chief crit
icism is of 'amateurism'. as that is defined by the Internal· 
ional Olympic Committee. When it was invented in the 
19th ce ntury, 'amateur' status was a way of preserving 
sports for the wealthy who could afford to train full-time 
without any financia l remuneration; it kept the 'riff- raff' 
out of the gentlemen 's clubs. To compete at the world 
level today requires a person to be a dedicated and well· 
trained professional; to pretend otherwise is to maintain 
the hypocrisy that vitiates both international sporting 
events and college sports, where forged papers and phoney 
grades are the stock-in-trade of the sports scholarship. 

This is a fascinating book about an important subject. 
My only regret is that Koppett, who is otherwise a good 
stylist, should constantly treat the word 'sports' as a 
plura l noun. 'Sports', as a subject, is singular. 

************* ************ 
Special Thanks 

by Brian Beaudry 
As a father of teenage sons, I would like to 

thank Eugene P. and Gary P. who were in charge 
of various government and Brinco projects , for 
putting our young teenage sons and daughters to 
work over the summer holidays. It gave them 
something to do and put a little money in their 
pockets; also a lot of pride.It also made some very 
substancial improvements to our community, es
pecially the parks, streets and we even got a new 
tourist campsite for future use underway. Hats 
off to the young men and gals that put extra 
pride into making our town more beautiful to the 
eye 

X .fiJ LIBRARY 
~ NEWS 

by Bill Morrison 
Beginning October 31st, the Library evening 

hours will be extended to 9 :00 p.m. These ex
tended hours ·will remain in effect until the end 
of February. The Library hours are: 

Sunday 2 to 4 6 to 9 
Monday 6 to 9 
Tuesday I to. 4 
Thursday I to 4 
Friday 6 to 9 

emr JJa&9 of JJou'rdes. 

f\RRu@lrf!e@, ~~e-~Ie ~ ~@z@@fi' -

~ 6ilf:Re@ ~ 
8.afu~au c!ltovem6er ~,flt 

al 
c!l'lle il!ec 8enfre J-ap.m. 

RAFFLE 
!st Prize. DECORATOR TRUNK 

2nd Prize - GINGERBREAD HOUSE 
3rd Prize. TOY 

TICKETS - $1,00 each 

DONATIONS OF HANDICRAFTS - KNIITING, SEWING, CROCHETING, 
OTHER CRAFTS AND BAKING WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED' 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE JO~N HABJAN AT 778-7363 
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NEW TOWN 
COUNCIL MEMBERS 

HANS BIERMAN 
Two Year Member 

DA VE BROCKLEBANK 
Two Year Member 

KEITH KROEKER 
Two Year Member 

JANWYPYCH 
One Year Member 

••••••• 

\ 
Architectural drawings of the new converted Bureau Headquarters 

on the left and the design of the new addition Olave Centre in the 
middle and right side. 

RITA BROWN 
Two Year Member 

At the Town Council elections Hans Bierman, 
Rita Brown, Keith Kroeker and Dave Brockle
Oank were elected fo r two year terms and Jan 
Wypych was elected for one year term. Over 133 
votes were cast and it was a close race. 

They join Bob Bliss, Mary Ryan and Norm 
Vickery who are completing their second year. 

There will be an Annual General meeting open 
to the public on Oct. 28, 1982 at 8:00 p.m. at the 
Library in the Rec Centre. Ti1is will be the first 
meeting of the newly elected Town Council mem· 
bers and a chairperson and secretary will be 
chosen. Their regular meetings will be held on 
every second Tuesday of the month. 

ealP 
WAGGS - The World Association of Girl Guides and 

Girl Scouts, have purchased land near London, England, 
which has a fine lodge being converted to Bureau Head· 
quarters. Additional plans have been approved to com
bine the Bureau and the new OLAVE CENT RE, one of 
the 4 World Centres: 
- When completed, Olave Centre will have residential 

facilitY for 100 people 
- Be a meeting place for visiting Guides - Leaders, 

Committee Members, from all over the World 
- Students, and even families of Guiding personnel will 

be able to book rooms 
- House conference facilities, cafeteria and refe rence 

rooms 
- Accommodation for the handicapped 

Did you .know that Canada is one of the 104 Member 

countries of WAGGS, making it the largest youth o rgan· 
ization for girls in the World. 
WAGGS - makes possible the great International events 

that our girls and Leaders attend each year. 
WAGGS - co-ordinates help from countries who can offer 

it {like Candada). 
WAGGS - produces the Council Fire, the ma!}azine in 3 

official languages 
WAGGS - membership is nearly B million 

The World Association meets every~3 years and repres• 
entatives from all its Member countries decide on Guiding 
policy, future plans and events. 

....................................... 1 

B.I:. PffEJTEJS 
GUIDES on the IOCB'I scene 

ILC. PHOTOS 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGEMENTS 
CUSTOM FRAMING OF PHOTOS, PRINTS OR OILS 

l!ETAL OR WOODEN FRAMES 
J\IJUNTING BOARD, MAT BOAROS, NDN GLARE GLASS I 

BILL & CECILE PRATT 
2!f7 l'ana:ks St i 1m1e-tmS68 

IF WERE HOME, WE'RE OPEN .......................... ; ........... ! 

Our first meeting took place on Monday, Sept 
27th. Nine girls had registered previously. The 
Guide Program was explained to the new recruits 
and the girls from last year were informed as to 
how the money from their weekly -dues for the 
previous session had been spent. Patrols were 
formed once again, the Oriole Patrol and the Can
ary Patrol. We learned a new song from the U.S.A 
- «Make New Friends" - which was quite appro
priate as regards the start of a new session. At our 
Campfire, we had a few items of interest to pass 
around which were a direct result of our summer 
holidays. 

We were able to have a Sign of the Season 
Ramble the next week, when the two Patrols had 

a ramble around town observing as many signs of 
the changing season as possible . We were fortu
nate that Mrs. Monique Bilodeau was able to ac
company us then. 

Over the coming session, we look forward to 
having the new girls pass their Tenderfoot Test 
and becoming enrolled at a later date; also work
ing our way through the different sections in the 
A.dventure and Voyageur Challenges; at the same 
time working on badges of their own choice. 

The Guide Program· covers many interesting 
and varied topics and, if you are between the ages 
of 9 and 12 years, you would be most welcome at 
our meetings held on Monday evenings in the 
Upper Leisure Room from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m, 
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In and around School District 87 (Stikine) 
BILL 89 

School Services 
(Interim) Act. 

Its effects on S.D. 87 
by Owen Corcoran 

The School Services (Interim) Act has been enacted 
by the Legislative Assembly of the Province of B.C. to 
'he lp boards facilitate e'conomic restraint'. School boards 
are still the only group being singled out for such reduc· 

tions in budget. 
The Act will have two significant affects on education 

in the Stikine. 
(i) All employees will give up one day's salary before Dec. 

31 , 1982. By agreeement , employees will take a non· 
paid day on Wednesday, October 20, 1982 o r Friday, 

October 22, 1982. 
(ii) The 1982-83 school year will end on June 23, 1983 

and Boards w ill reduce salary instalments payable to 
each employee between J anuary 1, 1983 and J une 30, 
1983 by an amount equal to 5 working days' pay. 
In essence, the Act reduces the school year by 5 days 

and reduces employee salaries by an amount equivalent to 
six days' pay. 

NEW ADMIN ISTRATION-MAINTENANCE COMPLEX 
FOR S.D. 87 (STIKINE) 

This project has been put on hold fo r the winter 
months. The architects, Ki ll ick, Metz, Bowen and Rose, 
of Dawson Creek, will conclude the working drawings by 
mid-November and the whole package will be tendered in 
late January. The projected design incorporates the use of 
a basement area as the District Resource Centre and the 
possibilitv of having the upper section of the Administr· 
ation and Maintenance Building built as an on-site project 
or as a modular construction. 

S IMON FRASER OFFERS NEW SCHOLARSH IPS 

A new entrance scholarship has been approved by the 
Simon Fraser University senate and th is scho larship will 

h!"' t:,e a-Vailable'' to ·each' 'of the 260 secondary schools in 8.C. 
Simon Fraser is the first post-secondary institution in 

B.C. to make scholarships available on a school-by·school 
basis. This award, known as the President's High School 
Entrance Scholarships, will be worth two semesters' tui· 
tion, which is currently $870 for a normal full load of 15 
credits a se mester. After the initial two semesters, the stu· 
dents would then become eligible for a new under•gradu· 
ate scholarship program which was a lso approved by the 
senate recently. 

DO YOU KNOW ENOUG H TO JU DGE HOW 
EFFECTIVE YOUR CH ILD'S SCHOO L 1S? 

Here's a checklist of good points which effect ive schools 
display. 

Schoolwide academic and social behavio r goals are 
clearly established .and understood by a.II . 

Curriculum is closely linked to schoolwide goals and in· 
dividual grade·level objectives. 

Teac~ers check student progress with frequent class· 
room tests and quizzes. 

Basic rules of conduct are understood and accepted by 
all members of the sch~o! communitv. 

Teachers hold high expectations not only for students 
but for themselves as well. 

Students achieve a high rate of success with learning 
activi ties (High Academic Learning Time). 

Teachers choose curriculum materials-wisely to insure 
that they match students' abilities. 

Teachers rely on a variety of teaching strategies to help 
students achieve a high rate of success. 

Teachers and principals care about st udents and com· 
municate that message to parents whenever possible. 

Principals are strong leaders, but always listen to and 
act upon requests from students and teachers. 

Parents and community members are encouraged to 
. participate in and support school activi ties. 

School Trustee Nominations 
Elections for school trustees for School District 87 
(Stikine) w ill be hetd at the fellowing locations: 

Lower Post Annual General Meeting - 7:30 p.m. 
November 5 

Dease Lake Annual General Meeting - 7:30 p.m. 
November 8 

Good Hope La ke Annual G1meral Meeting - 7:30 p.m. 
November 10 

Cassiar Polling Stat ion, School Admin. 
Office - 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

GOOD HOPE LAKE 
Burgess Longson 
Burgess A Longson has agreed to run for a 2 year 

term as School Trustee for Good Hope Lake. He has com· 

pleted an exciting one year term as School Trustee there 

and has decided to continue on for another two year term 
Burgess fee ls the changes achieved at the School in Good 

Hope Lake have been excellent and would like to main

tain them. He realizes the cutbacks of Bill 89 are drastic 

The closing date for nominations was Oct. 25., which was but h is most important goal is to try to cont inue on with 
after this paper was sent out for printing, so we were able the high quali tv of education without interferring with 
to interview only those nominees declared by Oct. 22. the education level. 

DEASE LAKE 
Leah Constantineau 

Leah Constantineau is a long t ime resident of Dease 
Lake having lived there for 10 years. She has 2 child rer: at 

school; one in Gr. 2 and one in Gr. 7. Leah has a lot of 

complaints with the present school at Dease Lake. She 
feels the town has been growing but the school hasn' t. It 

is not adequate t o accommodate the 86 students thut at· 

tend the school. ~eah has been secretary of the Parent 

Advisory Board, on and off for 3 years and has worked as 

Treasurer of the Dease Lake Communitv Club. If elected, 

she definitely wants to upgrade the school faci litY at 

Dease Lake. 

CASSIAR 
Dave Pewsey has agreed to stand for election to serve 

a two year term as a school trustee for Cassiar. He has al· 
ready served a one year term on the School Board and 
fee ls that th is experience has given him a greater insight in-
to the role of the School Board - what it has achieved 
and whaj.. l!_e would like to see it ~evg. He feels that he 
tfas been instrumental in helping the Board achieve the fol
lowing points: 

1. A good liasion between the Parent Advisory Council 
and the Board, which has resulted in a stronger Parent 
Advisory Council. A regular avenue of communic· 
ation has been-opened up between the Boar~ and t he 
P.A.C. via t he t rustees and the superintendent. Dave 
feels that this is of particular importance as many par· 
ents feel more comfortable approaching the P.A.C. 
rather than the Board. 

2. The teacher strength in the district, as well as in Cas· 
siar, is stronger than ever before in e xperience, qualif· 
ications and in stabil ity. Regarding the latter, the 
teachers are now staying in the district for longer per· 
iods of t ime, indicating that teachiflg conditions are 
co.mparable with the rest of the Province. 

3. There is now st rong representation from the ~istrict 
to the Ministry of Education. The Ministry is very 
much aware of the Stikine District as an ent itY of its 
own rather than a branch of Fort Nelson. 

4. The new K - 7 school for Cassiar has become a real· 

ity in spite of a $500,000 cut in funds allocated for 
the building and the Board is very pleased wit h t he 
quality. 

5. The Board met budget restraints and made the neces· 
sary cuts without d iminishing the education standards 
available to students in the· district. A cut of 
$205,294 has been made in two stages during the past 
year. Dave feels that further cuts would have some ef-

Geraldine Brown 
Geraldine Brown has been in Dease Lake for three 

years and has two child ren in school ; one in ·Grade 3 
and one in kindergarten. 

Geraldine has been an act ive member in the com· 
munity and has served as treasurer of the Dease Lake 
Community Club. · 

Gerald ine feels Dease Lake really needs a new school 
and, if e lected as school trustee, will work towards this 
goal. 

Dave Pewsey 
feet on educational progr.ims. While he recognizes 
that restraints were necessary he feels that the way in 
which they have been enforced is objectionable. 
Now that there are more students in the District than 

ever before (a 10% increase in the past year) Dave feels it 
is more important than ever that increased revenues be 
used' wisel;. He is pleased to see that two other incumbent 
trustees have decided to run for another term as this wm, 
make for Board continuitv. Whi le the present Board is 
young in experience, it more than makes up for this in 
terms of energy and input with education being the 
Board's prioritv. 

With the growth in the- area better facilities have to be 
a must. He would like to see a new school in Dease Lake, 
as well as upgrading of the Cassiar Secondary School fac· 
ilities and an expansion of the educational opport unities. 
He feels that there is a defin ite need for goal orientation 
within the schools. In these economic times career advice 
is of prime importance and should definately start no later 
than Grade 10. He recognizes that th(s is an area where 
parents should become involved but that they are not al· 
ways prepared o r equipped t o do so. Dave also feels that 
there is room for a strengthening of the teacher/ Board re· 
lationship - that there could be more d irect contact be· 
tween the S.T.A. and the School Board. He would like to 
see greater public interest in the Board activities and in 
Cassiar he would like to see an expansion of shop faci lities 
e.g. the I. E. shop and home economics rooms. More 
equipment is needed in these facil ities. 

In Dave's opinion, strong representation is needed to 
achieve future goals. He feels that he has lived up to 
the expectations that people had of him and that he is 
even better qualified at th is t ime to provide both strong 
representation and experience in the ro~e of School Trus· 
tee. 

.Morvot 'lrovot Borv,oo ~t4. 
-·, 164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 778-7220 

(Traile r next to Curlin~ Rink} 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEi. 
BY AIR - SEA CRUISES - RAIL - BUS - HOTEL RESERVATIO~ -
CAR HIRE A!ID RENTAL - PASSPORT - \qSAS-- TRAVEL IIJSURAI-ICE 
AND OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES. RIIDGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FOR 
ALLSEASD!JSTRAVEL 

OFFICE HOURS: 9:30am to 5:30 P-"'- WEEKDAYS, 9:30 a.m to 1 :00 p,m SATURDAYS 
(OPEN DIJRING LUNCH HOURS) CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY 
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rOL IN ANO AROUN[i~§N~~ij©~o~~lli~G)E SCHOOL IN ANO In and Around t·he s h IAROUNOTHESCHOOL IWBiTis°i,i;° COBNEB AROUND THE SC; 

g by Bev Evans Nesgaard . C 00 TOWNHOUSES ' IN THE FALL . . ~ 
c:: The Grade 4 class experienced an enjoyable That evening Mike Morrell conducted a na by Jennifer Becket l> 
;;; educationaJ · Field Trip to Hazelton from Oct. 6 ture walk for the students pointing out similar: CONGRATULATIONS A Poem for Mr. Miller from the Grade 3 Class by Amanda:~ ~a~: ~ Grade 4 ~ 
z to Oct. 9, 1982. The basic objective of the trip ities and differences in their vegetation as com- To·- Ron Tates - President FIRST DAY OF SNOW The townhouses have a basement, two bath- In the fall when leaves change ~ 
; was to extend an understanding and knowledge pared to ours. Tracie.Sethan - Vice President rooms, a kitchen, living, room, three bedrooms ~~l~~so~~l~;~~:dt~:i ~;l~nge. :: 

I f:~1~1:i:1~~t~=:ie~tuc~~i'u~~:'~~u:~tNJr~~ ~~ert;~~f ~?:tfJ~rtii~~~~ir~:~:i~~i~~ ~r if I~~:r:;?:s:iE[~:rip. f:f~1!ffi;f ~:~?i~r::e"i~~:t? E1~J!~~£~i:e0 ~i~~~:.~~!:riJ;~~;~1~~~: to the ground a:~::~~~a~~::~~~a~I and fall. ; 

w tou;~; t~:s~~1:~t ~;ti~~~:,1:gn:\:i~\:c1~~::~ partments - recreation, forest and grazing land. Carmen Beggs· Grade 12 Rep. Snowflake man will have a tan. brakes. Six familys can live in •each building. ESCAPE TO PRISON ~ 
~ Oerrionstrations of some of the equipment used Darrin Loverin - Grade 11 Rep. Snow is nice and sO is ice They are very interesting to look at. Our Oack , by Robert Best , Grade 10 z 
§ ::~tic\~ l:;:e:t s~fr};~:: :::::~s;~:~r~/~~Pli~~ b'y the Forestry was also prOvided for the stu- Sandra Andrews - Grade IO Rep. I hope the snow falis today br~gh~ and white. yards are big and fenced and we have a french Down through the trench, in!o the woods, I ~ 

; . ~~ir t~f~hea~~;i~~eofc!:~ra:r trt~d:'1u~~~::: t:::i£· :~~:~~~1t!~iriE~:L:~:1
: ::et: !~~~}~~~: J::!:" {i!::.- ............... :i:~f ii:~::t~i~?~}~i::;:r~:;E:i 51'.i~ ~:~:[£~'.r~:r~r;~:r:i~::~::~~;; ; 

c traders and the third, present day customs and class in the Hazelton School. The students drew for being elected to the 1982-83 Students Coun- ARENA zemoff Ave. I lived there from November 18th dense forest, just wondering how lqng it would c 
:J: artifacts. Toe children then watched the movie a map of Cassiar prior to going which showed cil - carry your leadership role well! by Terry Pearson to now. We got here before our furniture so we take before they discovered the empty cell. ~ 
~ titled 'The Newcomers'. This movie was filmed the Hazelton students where they lived as well as Grade 4 live on Brown Street in a trailer first. W~th badly cut feet and · scrape.d knees, I ~ 
c5 at K'san. The film demonstrated "in detail the life the services·we have in Cassiar. Each child intro- To - The Grade 1/2 class and the Grade 7 class The arena is "beside the pool and the CCC. reached the cabin in the mountains. ,~ · 
o and customs of the native people prior to the duced themselves and read an essay they had for the best punctuality record for thet They have been building- on it. There is hockey, ••••••••••••••• I knew I hadn't killed that Il}iJn, but I'd :-; 
~ coming of the European tra·ders. Toe students written about Cassiar. The Hazelton students did morith of September. No students in both · public skating and figure· skating. The store is rather :eonvince the judges · that twas gujlty by S 
~ then visited the museum and were able to ident- , a similar. presentation · about Hazelton for our these classes were late for that month. behind it. There is an · up stairs in the arena. REC CENTER . . escaping than to spend another day in that death -~ 
t- ify many of the objects as the majority were class. Prior ·to our visit the children had been Well done! There is a creek beside it. Last year there was by Melinda Olson trap. .- · ·i z 
~ utilized in the film. The K'san Village also loan- paired ! up for pen pals. This time provided an roler skating during the ·summer. There is a fire GradC 4 At about two, Q'clocJ< the, next day as. I was > 
~ ed us another film titled 'Richard and1the Totem opportunity for the students to meet and talk to Special mention must also go to the- Grade 12 brake around the town. Toe atena -"is small. The Rec Center .is a , big building. You can ten~ing to my wounds, I heard, a. scraping noise. ~ 
~ Pole' to show the students in thC evening. The their pen ·pals. Upon leaving, the Grade 4 of class who had only 2 lateS during September - There are lots of hockey players. There are 5 play games there. You can get ~las~s t.here too:· on the door -.. :- . > 
;; film centered around the carving of a totem pole Hazelton presented our class with a beautifully keep it up! team. The name fo the teame are Tot , ·squirts, In the Rec Genter there is a library and at Christ- Grasping my knife in Qne hand. I Qpened the ~ 
z in K'san destined for Vancouver. drawn native· design · whi£h is- currently being •••**•••••••••• peewees, bantoms 3.nd bantom midgets and .the mas they have a Christmas dance or a Christmas door, to my surprise, it was a young boy who § 
ct Our next visit was to the farm of Teddy framed and will be on display in the school. old t imers. The old timers are the· men. The o ld· party, There is roller s~ting and on Smoo Daze appeared to me to be half dead. I was faced ·With o 
~ Visserman 'Who was just1exce'llent with the child- That evening the Mayor of Hazelton, Alice THE TERRY FOX RUN guys are ban tom midets. The youngest guys are they sell candy .,floss do"'._n stairs,, On top of the a dilemma. If I was going to keep· my freedom I i 
~ ~enn.h~~ f~:~h;r:vf:i~:7h::r; ~:!1:~d dc:s:~r; ~~~a~rt::~;e:t_e!n t:;d::i::::;e ;~t:thae ;~i~~- The Cassiar Elementa~~!nn:!~t~~~~~o~ ~~et;~; .. ~:mh~:~~:~~~~r~a:~:ai::k~:e;a~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ee~t~e~~:~~ ~;er!~~:sc1:;;"f~oS!~~;-,s~i:: :~~:~ ~~~:ry t~ie~e;; ~ !~~ t~

0
iak~e-~~e ~~~etoh: ~ 

~ lion of it. He gave all the children a hay ride and ren was a smaller presentation of slides taken in joined thousands of o ther communities and Fort Nelson. ' ming pool and the arena. The Rec C~nter is right hospital where hi.s life wo1,1ld be saved, I would S 
w let them scoop honey from his1 honey combs. our area. schools across Canada -by participating in the a cross from the po lice station. At the Rec be back in prison faster than it had taken me to ~ 
~ Mr.- Visserman had seven bee hives that produc- I wish to thank Pam Krawczyk, Mary Ryan second annual Terry Fox Run. The Terry Fox Center you can watch TV or you can piay with get there. 7. 

i :1er! ,;~~~~s t~\:eo~~~ !~:~ ~:~: a~:l~~~d:~: ::~ ~:~~!!:~~!. ~\;~;f:, t;:;~ni~~\~~:~i !~~e~ }~rb;h~e~a~;~~:n Y~:~~:r 0~~~e:;. r~: MY u;:~a~sandra Sutherland ~~~ ~~~~ ~:~: f::~ ~:~h~a:~~~::;Jes:~:~· not ~a~~e i~i::o~~: t~e
1 :::~i~:t t:ft~~~·t ~e~ e ! 

~ tar'ne. to Pam Krawczyk for driving her own vehicle. Run also serves as a reminder of Terry Fox, a Grade 4 times they have dances for the adults too. You cal attention. The hours wore.on and I disc~ver- > 
ct ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• great Canadian, who gave· so much of himself so There once was a lizard O'toole can sign up for Brownees or Guides there. You ed that through my escape fro ffi· one prison I ~ 
~ NEW SCHOOL PROGRESS that others could benefit. Who ate my biggest jewel. can play floor hockey and squash. In the Rec had unwittingly stumbled into another. The ~ 
ct AJ the date ,of writing, work on the new STIKINE TEACHERS FALL CONFERENCE She ran away on the sunniest.day Center they have a Christinas party they give prison I was faced with now I couldn't Jive with. c 
~ . schoql ~ progressing steadily. All the units are in Came back in May and wanted to stay. you presents then. You can sign up four Beavers Two months later the boy recovered and I i 
c place and the roofing has been completed. Those All schools in the district, including Cassiar, So I said, 'No way'. too. Sometimes Wh"eri· they· Have pa~tieS at the was back in my.prison cell, knowing I was in for en 

~ Who have v~ewed the pro~ess are quite amazed were closed on Thursday, October 21st and Fri- Rec Center, ther'e is a band that comes ill. · saving a life, not taking one . ~ 
-· at how well' th·e wHole projbct is actually begin- day, October 22nd to allow the teachers in the _ , ' ..,. ~- ~' ' · > , ' - • , \, n,·~ ,.. : 1 0 

~ ning to look like a real schoql! .Work is.cootinu-1 t~~~~c~0::1tend the Annual Fall Conference in 1 , " PARENT TE A jCHER CON' FERENCES ;_ 6 ing steadily on the 'intefior: and',on the-~baclcfill- • ~ . .... 
~ ing process outside. It is not1 anticipated thi t>any velo!~:n~al!c~~f{;res~:n:::~ ~;r~ts~o~~!k?ne; PARENTS Find out how well parents understaiid their child and,the ati~ comments you believe they may · have difficulfy ~ 
~ real landscaping or playgound preparation will Tea h Assoc·afon and it fi d b work he or she is doing in school. Clear up any misunder· accepting. c 
ct be attempted -unt il the spring, but at le~t :we'll mo~eye~rom th~.T~achers' Prof;sass,·oni:ia~~:elol You' ll soon be going .in for your first parent·teacher standings concerning your curriculum or instructional ,Question parents to determine their lar'gest area of con· 1?;;0 · 

0 be able to alleviate the overcrowding of' the ... conference of the new h 1 H ' h t ch th d ~ present facility. ment fund.The keynote speaker this year was Dr. prepare for that very imi:rt:~t ~:~~ere~:.s ow ea ers me o s. ·-•cern, ·then explain what is being done to help the child in §: 

~ ~~e~:}ar:~r~th~~;0
0: ~r:!f:0 ·~~~:::ft~d:~~ Most schools schedule annual or biannual meetings Give parents the chance to expresss possible reasons for a those areas. · ~ 

C: tion right and left brain development and with parents for reporting on student progress. These child's poor work or misbehavior in the classroom, ex· Recognize your own limitations and make sure parenti .~ 
o methods of teachi~g and encouraaing thinking in This year, ,we had 153 ·students, teachers, meetings are great opportunities for you to strengthen plore the possibilities together, and disc11Ss strategies that understand them as well. For example, don't. be\ afraid to ~ 
~ the classroom. eo district staff and parents participate by either parent·teacher communication - an important attribute miit,t help the child. suggest outside help· for a child with dyslexia if reading a; 
w I dd. . h d t I d . walking, jogging, or running along the 3 kilo- of effective schools. disabilities are not your torte". ~ 
~ ed, ; 1i3 sc~~~rs tfnt t~:w~st:iit ~::~ ~l::~ti~:- metre route. This year make the most of your conferences by follow Handle the conference in a relaxed manner and allow suf· Z 
~ Wed., October 20.th. This . extra day was a day able tc°~:~~ioo~er w$e~~.Oa;ct:;~~~ ~~~ad::n we:·~~ ~~ri:i~e:~e~~i!:::~i:.e:~~ hr~l~t:o:h~~:a~:::~o:t ::ey. ficient time for dist:ussion. , Shpw pjentv of examples of st4dent progress. Try hav· :i:,, 

~ which teachers had been directed to take as a re ing parents listen to a tap'.e of their child reading now g 
~ , suit of Bill ·B9, which was introduced to the leg: cer Society. · · most want to know. And they're as easy to remember as Involve parents in their dlild's education by suggesting and at tbE! ~ ginning of the Vear, or arrange work samples ~ 
: . islature by Mr. VanderZahm, the Minister of worth!~~:~!~~- to·aJI who participated in this AB~ilrst, however, bear in mind that you may have to ::h:: 1'.earning activities that will reinforce skills taught..at , t:hron~l.09_!ca1ly to make progress clear. ~ 
:J: Education, in an attempt to effect the budget ••••••••••••••• make special arrange~ents fc;,r parents who are divorced Take ti-~e to record 'a ·brief sulTlmary of con~erns dis· ~ 
: ~~~~~~~iir~:t!~t~':n~f~~~~;~~c~~:s :~~i~~ OPEN HOUSE' or separa!Cd. Make sure you no~ify both parents of up- ~oin with ~arents in deve11opin9 disci'pline p~ocedures for cussed after each conference. Then thrOu9hout the year, . ;lm-

. . · · ' . . · corning conferences, but ,be sure to give them the ·option problem children and ·encourage. them to reinforce those f JI ·th h , g District had to take one unpaid non-instruction- Many thanks i:9 the parents wh,0 did cqme out of meeting with you individually if they prefer. Remem· plans at home. Remefflb/;l-r: consistency is the key to ef· . o ~w.u.~ w1_ s ort progress reports on these toplcs. . ~ 
~ al day bef~re December 3 1, l 982 .. The teachers to our firsi open house fliis 'year. Although there ; per, both parents, whether they are living with the dlild fe·ctive discipline: _·: . ·, . , , . . ', ·.'.. -~,. _i :. ' . . Jnderstan'd parents' concern for their child and make it i5 
w of this school d istrict and the di~tri.ct ad minis- were only approxim3.tely 30 - 40 parents, theii or n9t, have a legal right to school progress reports! 

1 
, , , . /" •. , ·, , • •• , r . . ~clear lh~t you are eciually concerned. ~ 

~ tration, felt if a day _had to be taken and since presence was ap~recia.ted b.Y. all the teachers who Now use the tips that follow to promote successful Keep other students out of the'· d1!cu"ssionr. Evaluate only ' · ~ • · , 
c Our Enrollment now stands. at 344 (K-12) - most schools were closed. partially or totally on had com~ on that ev~ning to meet the p~rents. conferences and healthy P~.ent·teacher re(ationshiJ?SI ·. the child for whom the conference is being held and V ch . . . . ~ : 
~ Wednesday the 20th, so that teachers could tra- Information was givel1 on th,e pro&ress ·or the • , ' ary your approa to parents. Some will·need detailed· ~ · 
c higher f than iti has ever been. ;:ne lates\~a~e vel to Whitehorse, that closure on the Wednes- elemen.tary and secondary· SchOols by Mr. Millar ·. Avoid the possibility of interruptions by providing as never, discuss other staff members in a_ n~ga~ive way. explanations of your educational program for their child· c 

~ f ;:; :~ final tcor:i;tion isfi ~~e:b~r f t ' day had the least possible irripact on the educa- and Mr. La_nphear at the beginning of the even- much privacy as possible. listen, listen, listen I Remember that parents haven't and others will not. ~ . 
c . . ·n ~n ac u;:i. a es are m ize h m or~a- tional process for the children involved. That is, ing. At the end of the evening parents had bCen come to hear a lecture. They want the dlance to voice Warn parents about health problems they may not be g 
:J: ~;ice: w~cte:til~~! ~:~;~;:~d:~t!k~n:ovmg i~ schoo~s had t\be clo~d fort dayi"ot th~ou~~ invite1 ~o hmet withh Mr. Corcoran, Superintend- Begin the conference with a.positive statement. ·Discuss their own concerns, ask questions and offer suggestions. aware of. For instance, Billy's parents may have no idea ~ 
~ ' . t e choice tQ t e t~ac ers, t en et us o I ent o c oo s, to ear about, and discuss, the the child's strengths first. This will help relax ill-at~ase They deserve to be heard! th h . h . -4 
c5 ••••••••••••••• where it will least affect our students. We hope effects of Bill 89 which is affecting school dist- parents. at e is aving trouble seein? the chalkboard. · ~ -

~ NAME FOR THE NEW SCHOOL tha! .parents understood and appreciated this f c(s th~ughout the total province. Unfortunate. Make the transition from one topic to another as smooth· X-cept parents as they are - not as you expect them to ·~ 

: Students, parents, teachers, and community posthon. ••••••••••••••• ;;t :~io~w pa::::.:::e.:~:::: at this import- ~::~•"• .~·:: d0.'.o';:';~::~:'!~,::~; ::•::~':~:: ly as poss;ble. ~L. the teache,, can ~ake the d;;f,,ence bet.,.en an ef· i 
t- members are all invited to submit suggestions for SCHOOL SURVEY SHEET coming, then lead them to an informal spot. awwv from Notice parents' facial expressions, gestures and tone of fective and an· ineffective conference. Remember, you are Z 
~ a name for the new school. The name should your desk, such as.your classroom reading corner or play voice. All can provide dues conceming their fee lings for the professional:· it's up to you to grab the ball and run ~ 
::::1 have some local historical significance to a per- A survey sheet was distributed at the Open area. Make sure there are no physical barriers between you. the child. with it. ~ 
g son or place. The only restriction is that it can- House. For those of you who were not able to ~ 
c( not be named after a living person. i.e. You can- attend and would like to participate in this sur- Do not argue with parents. Accept criticism.polit.ely and Omit negative comments about the child's school exper· Zero in on problem areas when necessary, but be sure .to ~ 
li not submit your own name! Suggestions can be vey, the question sheets may be obtained from evaluate negative comments after they leave. iences in previous years. end the conference on a positive note. ~ 
: forwarded to the school, with some rationale on the school. Through your input and involvement c 
::::; the suggested name. It is going to be your school we can make the school e"ven better for your Encourage parents to tell you what they expect .of their Put yourself in parents' shoes. Try to determine what PARENTS - HOW PR EPARED ARE YOU FOR THAT i 
g - why not name it? children. child, of you and of your school. effects your remarks wilt have on them and soften neg- SAME CONFERENCE? u., 
5 submitted by Owen Corcoran ~ 
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The fi rst o f two Kat imavik groups arrived in Cassiar on October 15th. 
The group consists of 8 young people from all ac ross Canada and a group 
leader Eric ~;ody. Katimavik is a nat iona l progra m which enables young 
people to gain wo rk experience through exchange programs. 

The members of the Katimav ik group will work 8 hour days on the 

various areas where their help has been requested. Each member of the 
group takes a_ tu rn at cooking as the group is responsible for cooking it's 
o wn meals. Ka limavik likes to have their group members spend 2 weeks 
billetted with people in town. If you are interes ted in having a b illet please 
contact the Rec Centre office. This group will be here for 3 months and 
we hope they enjoy their stay in Cassiar. 

MARYSE PRUD'HDM!v.E 

l\.iaryse is 19 years old and is a na tive of St Jean 
sur Richelieu. Her interests include Music and 
sports. S11e is taking a yea rs break from her 
studies and was in terested in the opportunities 
offered by Katimavic. 

GUY ROY 

Guy is 20 years old and hails from Victo riaville 
Quebec. He is interested in photography , read ing 
and all kinds of sports. Guy joined Katimavic to 
get a job, to travel and to learn a second lan
guage. 

NATALIE PARE 

Nata lie is 20 and is from Beauport, Quebec. Her 
interests include sports, reading and photography 
Nata lie joined Katimavic because it provided the 
opportunities to travel and to meet people, and 
to learn a second language. 

PORTRAITS, PASSPORT PICTURES 

ERIC MODY 

Eric is the group leader and this is his first year 
with Katimavic. Eric is from Vancouver and 
l1as experience in social work and in retail manage
ment. He is hoping that his work with Katim
avic wi ll help him decide what to ta ke when he 
resumes his university studies. His job is to help 
co-ordinate the group's program and to make sure 
tJ131 lhe group enjoys the experiences offered. 
Eric's interests include guitar, skiing and all sports 
sports. 

CYRUS AL LEN 

Cyrus is 20 years old and is a native of Coquitlam 
B.C. He is in terested in skiing and in rock-climb
ing. iie joined the Katimavic program because it 
gave him an opportunity to leave home and to see 
Canada witJ1out any cost to himself. 

SHELLIE RONNENBERG 
Suellie comes from Monkton, Ontario and is 19 
years o ld. Sne likes sewing, cooking, skiing and 
horseback riding. She jo ined Katimavic because 
she wanted to t ravel and fo r the job experience. 

MOR Tl FEE MUNSHA W DEALER FOR COLOR & 
ENLARGEMENTS , FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE. CAMERA REPAIRS, WEDDINGS & SPECIAL 
EVENTS, B.& W DAR.KROOM FINIS HING 

I 775 Malozemoff 778-7345 

BONNIE MACDONALD 

Bonnie is from Rothsay, N.B. and is 17 years old. 
Her hobbies include wri ting and music. A recent 
graduate Bonnie wanted to take a year off before 
decid ing what she wa nts to do. Katimavic gives 
her the opportunity to gain experience in various 
fie lds. 

CHARLES WEISS 

Charles is · 19 years old and comes from St . Aga
tha, Ontario . He is in lerested in Taxidermy of 
fish , bicycling, fishing, X-Country skiing and 
guitar. He j oined Katimavic because he saw no 
other opportunities in his areas of interest. 

CAROLYN AMBEAU • 

Carolyn is 18 years old and is from Oakville. 
Ontario. She is interested in Skiing, d rawing and 
cooking. She is taking a year off before going to 
University ·and joined Katimavic because it gives 
her tJ1e opportu ni ty to gain experience, to travel 
and to meet people. 

Liquor Store Changes 
Effective November I , 1982, the Cassiar Liquor Store 

hours will be as fo llows: 
T ues. thru Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

The Liquor Store will be closed all day Mondays and will 
close at 6:00 p.m. on Fridays. 

Les Sirett, the manager, stated that it was hope4 this 
would be a temporary measure as the assistant manager, 
Al Pem icelle, left on October 31 and the store is presently 
run by himself and one regular employee, as well as some 

auxiliary employees. 

·.· .... ~·..- • . ~,.,. ..... •.-1.•.·,- 'J ,t ,. , •• ~ . , .. .. .. ~.,~ .... •••• · ·.· ·· '.'-' · • ,, • .. •• . •. ;,,. •.· ... •.• . . -•.•.· . . •. 
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ll!LC~OgLfuLTE~GEERN !!.~~'.!.:!!,~~~~~~~~!~.~•:.~:;;:;:;';, 
Watson Lake seeking sun and sanity. R ecklessly the meat. The meat is then cu t very thin across 

by .Ellen Corcoran flaunting our se11enty cent dollar, we were head- the grain and is always ser11ed rare. When 011er-
ing south across the border. Out final destination cooked it is no longer tender. Ser11e with Bear· 

The Air Brake Course has been postponed 
unt il November 17th, 1982. It will be held from 
6:30 to I 0:30 p.m. for the durat ion of the course. 
The instructor will be Gerry Cooper and the cost 
will be approxima tely $50.00. To register phone 
778-7638. 

COURSES COMING UP 

Brid ge Conven tions 
English as a Second Language. 

Yoga 
Astrology 

Hair Cutting 
Typewrit ing 

Italian Cooking 
Painting - Jan 25, 26, 27. 

Photography - May 10, 11, 12. 
Cross Count ry Skiing for Beginners. 

If you are interested, please register ear'iy by 
ca lling Ellen Corcoran at 778-7638. 

************* 
COLLEGE ESTABLISHES INDUSTRIAL 

TRAINING DEPARTMENT 

Northern Lights Co llege has established an 
Industrial Training' Department to market po rt
able courses to business and industry throughout 
the College region. The courses would be of short 
duration and could be presented on the job--site, 
weekend sessio11;s or evening classes. The types of 
courses that the College is currently marketing are 
safety programs, management and supervisor}' 
skills, welding, driver training and word processor 
training. 

The purpose in providing this training is to 
assist employers to upgrade or refresh the sk ill 
level of their staff. The College has the expertise 
to provide this training and can obtain quali fied 
instructors for courses o ther than those mention
ed previously. All courses will be offered at min
imal cost. Employers who have reduced their staff 
levels may wish to band together with other em
ployers to offer some specific training to employ
ees. The right training in period.s of recession can 
increase product ivity and the current slow-down 
we are enduring is a good time to consider brush
ing up your own skills or those of your employees 

Employers interes ted in any type of training 
are invited to call the College at any one of their 
four locations for further information , or call 
Margaret Cieaveley , Industrial Training Director 
at the Fort St: John Campus, 78?-698 1. 

was to be those Pearls of the Pacific - the 11aise sauce and hot horseradish. 
Hawaiian Islands. But, before we could relax to 
the tranquil setting of sand and surf. an •..1rgent 
need had to be sa tisfied. After nine months of 
northern isolation, the part of me that will always 
be a city boy craved to be f ulfilled. It had been 
too Jong since I had experienced the buzz of the 
city, heard the hum of the traffic or felt the 
bustle of a busy street at rush hour. It would be 
good once again to breath air laced with carbon 
monoxide and catch the sweet smell of diesel and 
burn t robber at traffic ligh ts. 

How many times. have we looked out of the hotel 
window on that firs t night in town - just thrilling 
at the pace of e11ery thing? R obson Strasse at night 
is electrify ing. The roar of the street is repeatedly 
drowned by the scream of sirens of ambulance, 
police or fire trucks. From the back window we 
can see Air West plan es landing in Coal Harbour 
and Japanese tan kers slipping silently out to sea 
under the Lions Gate Bridge, lit up with the head· 
lights of a constant stream of11ehic/es heading f or 
their homes in North or West Vancou11er. 

Th e city is alive and seems to taunt us. Come 
do wn from that sanctuary that is Cassiar and see 
if you can sur11i11e in the real world. A few days 
here will soon sharpen your wit and judgement 
and rekindle that competitive edge that has been 
in hibernation for so long it is in danger of becom• 
ingextinct. 

We had only to step out of the hotel and cross the 
street to find the ideal setting fo r that first night 
in Vancouver. O'Dou/'s Bi,5tro on Robson offers 
fine food, good wine and an atmosphere that is at 
once warming and relaxing. From the window 
tables you can watch the city play out its role'as 
you quietly sip a bottle of Beaujolais. 

From Tommy O'Dou/'s in Vancou11er it seemed 
just a short hop to Lefty O'Doul's on San Fran· 
cisco's Geary Street, the only Irish Beir Keller I 
have e11er encountered. Here Rhinisher Sauerbrat· 
en makes an unlikely malliage with draught Guin
ness, and Irish stew may be purchased mil Brot 
Kneudel . Lefty, like fellow baseball great Joe Di
Maggio, turned to the catering business as a sec
ond career and the walls of the bar and restaurant 
abound with pictures of the Sox, Cubs and Yan
kees, gi11ing credence to his glory days. 

TOMMY O'DOUL 'S LONDON BROIL 
Serves Four 

Trim 2 lbs. flank steak very closely. Marinade 
meat for two hours in a little oil, seasoned with a 

POACHED SEA BASS JOE DIMAGGIO 

Take four fille ts of sea bass, 8 fresh oysters shuck
ed, 8 fresh clams, 2 cups chicken bro th, !1 cup· 
white wine, !1 cup hea11y cream, I /8 tsp. curry 
powder, salt and pepper. 

Make four e11en cuts in the centre of each f illet, 
alternate I clam and 1 oyster in each cu t, place 
fish in shallow casserole, cover with broth and 
bake in oven at 400 .for ten minutes. Pour liquid 
into a saucepan, add cream and remaining ingred
ients and whip slightly. Co11er fi sh with this sauce 
and return to the oven for a f urther / i11e minutes. 

HOPPELPOPPEL LEFTY O 'DO UL ·s 
Boil l lb. unpeeled potatoes (be careful not to 
0 11ercook). Meanwhile, cook 1!1 cups diced best 
Irish bacon until bro wn and crisp. Transf er the 
bacon on to some kitchen paper. Pour off all but 
3 tsp. of bacon fa t. A dd % cup chopped onion 
and cook over moderate heat 4 - 5 minutes. Peel 
and chop the potatoes and add them to the 
onions. Coo k f or a furth er 8 - 10 minutes. In a 
bowl beat 4 eggs, 1 tbsp. milk, 2 tbsps. chopped 
parsley, a good pinch of salt and f reshly ground 
black pepper. Add the bacon to this mixture and 
pour 011er the potato. Tip the pan from side to 
side to spread the eggs evenly. Lower the heat and 
cook undisturbed for 5 - 6 minutes. To serve in-
11ert a heated serving plate over the skillet and, 
grasping the plate and the skillet firmly, quickly 
turn them over. Ser11es two. 

· For Jo11ers of the finest and the freshest, O'Doul's 
other restaurant, Tommy O's on Broadway is the 
only Vancouver restaurant boasting home made 
pasta, prepared within view of your dining table. 
There's been no stopping them Irish since they 
joined the Common Market. i-;i;~--:E;;-, 
lfflAffllX n~~ I 
I 50% Discount I 
I uo YOUR OY/N CLEANl~G AND SAVE I 
I The Steamex N:achine is how fixed. I 

A Special Deal is available. 

~ few clo11es of garlic and a pinch of marjoram. 
Drain the meat of excess oil and cook meat on a 
broiler or grill at the highest heat for 3 to 5 min-

I BRING THIS ADY/ITH YOU ! I 
It will entitle you to a 50% Discount on 

I '-iachine Rental (ffot including solutionsk I 
Be sure to phone ahead for appointment. 

- .._.....__...__...__...__._..w. 

r~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I Tlie Lioness ~nnua( Cfu-'ist'mas Bazaar 1 I will be held on ! 
j Ji Saturday Novem6er 13th. 1-4 p.m. j1 I 

? at the Rec Centre "9 
r RaffCe crafts 'Bake 'Ta6(e 

'Various Loca( Businesses 
AIL BEAIJI'IFUL HANIDIADECllAFTS. COME ANDGEf YOUR OIRISIMA.5 GIFTS EARLY. 

u 
'B.'B.~'B,~ 
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COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS ~~~, 
1t-~ 

With some luck (for those who ski) we will be seeing The following is a revised schedule fo r the Rec Centre 
some white stuff on the ground pretty soon. As soon as Gym du ring the week: 
there is enough snow, the sk i hi ll will be in operation. The 
Katimavi k group shou ld be making some of the cross
country ski trails ready by the end of November. For the 
opening of the skiing season, please watch for the Com
munity Club calendar. 

It's a pity that the Cassiar Concert Society has to can
cel the concert series but music lovers will still get a con
cert on November 11 at 8:00 p.m. It will be featuring 
Symphonie Canadiana at the Cassiar Theatre. 

Some exciting news for basketball players in town. At 
this moment the Rec Centre is getting ready to put in a 
new set of basketball backboards. If they are finished on 
time, Cassiar wi ll be looking at hosting our very first bas· 
ketball tournament on November 5 & 6. More tour· 
naments are being scheduled in the coming season. The 

, .• Cassiar men's team has done very well in the past against 
teams from Yukon, N.W.T. and Alaska. Watch for tou r
nament dates in the upcc:;,ming newsletters. 

The following is a list of weekend happenings for the 
month of November: 

Nov. 5&6 
Nov. 13 

Nov. 20 
Nov. 27 

Basketball Tournament 
Lioness Bazaar 
Lions Oktoberfest 
Concert Society Bazaar & Bake Sale 
Catholic Church Xmas Bazaar 

The Cassiar Communi ty Club has recentl y leased a 14 
passenger van. The van is open for lease to all interested 
groups. A driver wil l be provided fo r all the trips. If your 
group is planning an out-of-town trip, contact the Rec 
Centre at 778-7527 for more details. 

Do you know that there is Ladies Hockey scheduled on 
Sunday nights from 8:00 - 9:00 p. m. If you are interest
ed bring your gear to the practices. 

HONDA 
CIVIC! 
Northern Edition 

9:30 - 11 :00 a.m. 
1 :00 - 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 

MONDAY 
Ladies Keep Fit 
School classes 
School team practices 
Community Basketball 

TUESDAY 
9:00 - 10:00 a. m. School Class 

11 :00 - 12:00 p.m. School Class 
J :00 - 5:00 p.rn . School team practice 
6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Recreation badminton 
7:30 - 9 :30 p.m. Co-ed volleyball 

WEDNESDAY 
9 :30 - 11 :00 a.m. Ladies Keep Fit 
1 :00 - 2:00 p.m. Co-op Playschool 
2:00 - 3 :00 p.m. School Class 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. School team practice 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Community Basketball (on 

non-bingo nights) 

2:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
6:00 - 7:30 p.m. 
7:30 - 9 :00 p.m. 

9 :30 - 11 :00 a.m. 
1 :00 - 3 :00 p.m. 

THU RSDAY 
School Class 
School team practice 
Badminton 
Co-ed volleyba ll 

FRI DAY 
Ladies Keep Fit 
School Class 

M. Boileau 

At a general meeting held recentl y the followi ng executive 
we re elected fo r the 1982-83 season : 

President Mike Boi leau 
Vice-preside nt A. Penna 
Secretary-Treas, B. Leckie 
Membership/Rules J. Gwil liam 
Bar Operations N. Cos nett 
Drawmaster A. Voss 
Snack Bar M. Penna 
Social Committee J. Price 
Prizes F. Nitti 
Ice J. Saro 

Regular Draws in Progress: 

Mon. & Thurs. 
Tues. 
Wednesday 
Fri. &Sat. 

Mixed (out of hat draw) 
Was. (out of hat draw) 
Mens (Pick your own team) 
Mixed (Enter you r own team) 

The Family Bonspiel will be held in Dece mbe r, Inter· 
departmental in January, Mens and Women's Bonspiels 
in February and the Annual Mixed Bons pie l in March. 

The Recreation Centre is open between 9:00 a.m . -
10:00 p.m. weekdays and 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Satur
days and Sundays. 

We would like to th ank the outgoi ng execu tive and work
ers fo r their t ime and effort in making last season such 
a success. 

~II ~aint_g ~nglican Q'burcb 

November 7 
11 :OOa.m. 

Noverriber 14 
11 :00 a.m. 

November 2 1 
11 :OOa.m. 

by Rev'd Bill Morrison, Rector 

FESTIVA L OF ALL SA INTS 
The Liturgy: Baptismal Festival 
Sunday School and Nursery 

ANG LICANS IN MISSION SUNDAY 
The Liturgy 
Sunday School and Nur~ery 

FESTIVA L OF CHRIST THE KING 
The Liturgy: Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School and Nursery 

ADVENT SUNDAY 
• The oil companies won't get rich on you! 
e Delivers 65 MPG - Civic FE! 

November 28 
11 :00 a.m. Services of Lessons and Carols for Advent 

Sunday School and Nursery 

• Still the lowest priced new earl 
• Top selling Import car In Canada for the 

last six years and again this year! 
• Saving energy-pays! · 
• Ask the man who owns one! 

... GOON! ... 
drive the piggy bank on wheels ... do yourself a favor! 

LADIES' GRO UP monthly meeting, November I, at 7:30 p.m. 

The annual lad ies' Christmas Tea will be held on Friday, December 3rd . 

r---.-.--.-.~.._. ___ ,,_, 
1 ~~£ ~ou COVER.En?? I 
I ' HOLT AGENCIES I 
I INSURANCE I 
I Home Cargo I 
I Tenant Campers I 
I Commer~~~!ointmen~=~~8~~:l A_Jrticlesl . 
I 164 Elliott St. (Marvel Travel) Cassiar, B.C. . 

Tuesdays 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

~-n•--'~ 
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for people going places 
FARES FROM WATSON LAKE 

(per person, based on double occupancy) 

HOTEL . 7 MGHTS 

Nov.-Jan. Feb.-Apr. 

PACIFIC ISLANDER 802.00 872.00 
Single supplement 75.00 75.00 
Triple reduction 20.00 20.00 
No Quad 

SHERRY WAIKIKI 862.00 922.00 
Single supplement 125.00 125.00 
Triple reduction 20.00 20.00 
No Quad 

WAIKIKI BANYAN 952.00 1012.00 
Single supplement 232.00 232.00 
Triple reduction 60.00 60.00 
Quad reduction 90.00 90.00 

MOANA SHERATON 982.00 1052.00 
Single supplement 260.00 260.00 
Triple reduction 60.00 60.00 

Prices fo r Christmas package on request. 

DEPARTURES: SATURDAYS 
Nov. 6,13,20,27 
Dec. 4,11,25 
Jan. 1,8,15,22,29 
Feb. 5.12.19.26 
Mar. 5, 12, 19,26 
Apr. 2,9,16,23 

HOTEL IN FORMAT! ON 
MO ANA SHERATON HOTEL 

14 NIGHTS 

Nov.-Jan. 

872.00 
150.00 
40.00 

992.00 
250.00 
40.00 

1152.00 
465.00 
120.00 
180.00 

1242.00 
520.00 
120.00 

SUNDAYS 
Dec. 12,26 

Feb.-Apr. 

942.00 
150.00 
40.00 

1052.00 
250.00 
40.00 

1212.00 
465.00 
120.00 
180.00 

1302.00 
520.00 
120.00 

Jan. 2,9,16,23,30 
Feb. 6, 13,20,27 
Mar. 6,13,20,27 

Located on the beach of \"iaikiki, the classic usouth Seas" hotel· fea· 
turing in-room first run major motion pictures, gourmet dining and 
great entertainment. 

WAIKIKI BANYAN 
Two blocks from the beach, 1 bedroom apartments with fully 
equipped kitchens, private lanais. Pool, tennis court, T. V., sauna. 
Super amenities and SUlJerbly furnished. 

SHERRY WAIKIKI 
The excitement of true Hawaiian tropical atmosphere eonveniendy 
located within 7 minutes walking distance of everything important 
in Waikiki. Air conditioned rooms, kitchenette facilities, small pool, 
phone, two blocks from Waikiki Beach. 

PACIFIC ISLANDER 
Budget condominium newty furnished and undoubtedly the best 
buy on Oahu. Kitchenette facilities, laundry facilities. No maid 
service. 

Honolulu 
from $802 (Canadian) 

from Watson Lake 

FEATURING: 

• Round trip transportation via 
CP Air Vancouver to Honolulu 
and return 

• 7 & 14 nights accommodation 

• Moana Sheraton 

• Waikiki Banyan 

• Sherry Waikiki 

• Pacific Islander Hotel 

• Transfers from airport to hotel 
and return 

• Hawaii State Tax 

Contact: 

~ -cf! 
~ Air 

Watson Lake, Y.T. 
Ph. 536-7455 

or 

Marvel Travel 

Cassiar, B.C. 
Ph. 778-7220 
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SCORPIO 
DATE - Oct. 23 · Nov. 22 
PLANET - Mars 
METAL- Iron 
KEYWORDS - Resistant to Change, Emotional and 

Intuit ive 
DAY - Tuesday 
JEWEL- Opal 
COLOR - Deep Red 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS - Those persons born 
under this sign tend to have progressive minds. They are 
usually ready with suggestions for improving social condi
tions, educational interests and reforms of various kinds 
and they seem to feel that their special purpose or mission 
in life is to bring mankind to judgement. When it comes to 
considering the rights and wrongs of an act the Scorpio in· 
dividial is apt to view the act and not the motive and 
while they may be just in their decisions they definitely 
are not merciful. They have a positive will and are inflex· 
ible. They have good intuitional powers, possess a keen 
perception and are quite capable mechanically These in 

dividuals are very diff icult to understand even by their 
most intimate companions. They are not very demonstra
tive and seldom show half of the affection they feel. While 
involved in a conversat ion they are kind and agreeable but 
it is difficult to form more than a mere acquaintance 
with them. They tend to evade d irect questions and their 
replies although honest in intent, are often equivocal. 
These people express their ideas so guardedly that their 
remarks and statements are not clear and tend to lack 
force. In social life they are usually brilliant talkers on 
trifles, bouncing from one extreme to another. They de
light in drawing out the views of others, forci ng them in to 
ridiculous and illogical statements and the more they 
succeed in stinging them into wild fury the livel ier they 
become. 

A marked characteristic of the Scorpio individual is 
self-satisfact ion. They are not tender in their feelings and 
are not considerate of the feelings of others and they tend 
to regret less than most people the loss of a friend. 

They have respect for ,those in high places, and for 
law and authority, but for themselves they need and claim 
absolute authority over their own personal freedom. 

They are fond of Bohemian surroundings and tend to 
be unconvent ional in their dress and mannerism. Unless 
they have definite responsibilities, they have a tendency 
toward a life of self-gratificat ion. They are fond of out-of. 
door sports, ocean travel and marine views and t hey find 

ideal expression in magnificent and imposing architecture 
along with music and art. 

As husbands and wives Scorpio individuals expect to 
rule the roost, being resentful when their temper is arous· 
ed and do not at such times hesitate to show out all the 
jealousy and anger that they have concealed. Ordinarily 
they tend to possess a dignified manner, are agressive and 
executive; possessing unusual willpower and self-control, 
often gaining a wonderful influence over others. 

VOCATION 
WOMEN -

Scorpio women tend to be fine entertainers, having an 
unusual supply of humor although their wit is t inged with 
a certain sarcasm. They are not always the most agreeable 
companions. These people are hard to understand due to 
their flippant manners or cold, dignified behavior which 
conceals their real feelings. They have great taste and tact 
in the choice of language and are courteous and affable. 
They tend to be good housekeepers, although they dislike 
menial duties. They save in the family but spend money 
freely entertain ing friends. 

They are capable and efficient if they have clearly de· 
fined duties and require strong incentive in overcoming 
their natural indolent disposition but when they do take 
on a line of work they are wonderfully tenacious and per
sistent. These women make excellent physicians, dentists 
and trained nurses. They atso have considerable inventive 
ability. As teachers they are fine disciplinarians, but are 
not much in sympathy with their pupils, They tend to 
rule through the element of fear and their reprovals are 
made in a cold contemptuous manner. 

The Scorpio woman tends.to be better adapted to 
public rather than domestic life. They make fine superin
tendents of schools and institutions, and when fill ing such 
a position, their inherent desire to keep everyone in line 
and controlled order fi nds its natural and proper outlet. tn 
having bright and original minds, these women are able to 
adapt themselves to almost any line of WOfk. They are 
good public speakers, elocutionists, music teachers and 
novelists. 

MEN -

Scorpio men have great executive force and are persist
ently stubborn in carrying out an undertaking. They are 
essentially brain-workers and like to apply their perspec
tive powers to devise practical methods to ease and lessen 
the amount of work t o be done to t he smallest possible 
expenditure of muscular effort. They have much commer· 
cial sagacity, a keen appreciation of values and great apt i· 

PAirB 
WATSON LAKE WINTER SCHEDULE 

EFFECTIVE SEPT. 12, 1982 - APRIL 23, 1983 

NORTHBOUND 
FLIGHT 671 - Arrival Daily Except Saturday - 4 :43 P.tl. 

This Flight originates in Edmonton and makes stops in Grande Prairie, Fort St. John and Fort 
Nelson, with connection in Fort St. John from Vancouver and Prince George. 

SOUTHBOUND 
FLIGHT 672 - Departs Daily Except Saturday - 5:30 P.I\~. 

This flight originates in Watson Lake and makes stops in Fort Nelson, Fort St. John, Eumon
ton and Calgary, with connections in Fort St. John To Prince George and Vancouver. 

Check-in time for this flight will be 4 :45 P.W.:. 
*************** 

Our Reservations and Ticket Office in the Watson Lake Hotel will be open daily from 10:30 
a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. 
************** 

Our Airport Cargo Office will be open daiJy from 10:30 a.m. to 6 :30 p.m. and will close from 
12 Noon to 1:00 p.m. 

************** 
As Sales Agents for Trans North Air our Airport Office Telephone No. is 536-2581 

************** 
Trans North Air operates one flight per day from Whitehorse to Watson Lake and return 

************** 
Further information on their scheduled times can be obtained by contacting our Reservations 

Office at 536- 7455 or rv~arvel Travel at 778-7220 

tude in managing large estates. They are studious, having 
a general fund of information and excellent logical and 
legal capabilities. As judges their manner is reserved and 
d ignified, weighing their words carefully and usually being 
just in their decisions. 

The Scorpio man is very patriotic but prefers a seden
tary lifestyle. They excel! as surgeons, chemists and phy
sicians. They are not tender and sympathetic but are re
markably skillful, having a quiet, impressive manner which 
inspires confidence. 

As critics, political agitators, or reformers, they seem 
to know just what should be done a~d how to do it. They 
tend to stir the stagnent waters of social and political im· 
purity, denouncing uncompromisingly any neglected 
obligations. They ferret out hidden causes, bringing to 
light many evils which have escaped the observation of 
less penetrative m inds. They tend to sting the evil·doers so 
severely that they feel that their day-of-judgment has 
arrived. 

The Scorpio man is so admirably suited for govern
ment position, they don' t seek to lead or be pioneers in 
any line of work, but do like to hold positions of author· 
ity, having subordinates carry on the work according to 
their directions. For this reason they make excellent super.. 
inten~nts and overseers in society. They are fond of mak· 
ing laws, are precise and exact, but sometimes too tyrann· 
ical. As public speakers, their skill lies in sharp, pungent 
wit rather than in graceful o ratory, As novel writers they 
excel in the construction of their plots; their style being 
clear and forceful. In the clergy, they are convincing due 
to the practical point of view from which they deduce 
their arguments. They show wonderful dexterity in the 
use of t heir hands. 

SCORPIO COMPAT IBILITY 
SCO RPIO-ARI ES: This combination indicates a mutual 
appreciation of strengths and capabilities or fierce com
petition. The forthrig'ltness of Aries does not suspect the 
secretive tendancy of Sco rpio. These two are excellent for 
team-work if goals are agreed upon. The two of you will 
demand much of each other. 
SCORPIO- TAURUS: In this combination there is a tend· 
ency toward physical attraction in the init ial stages of the 
relationship but as this d iminishes, the pendulum may 
swing the o ther way unless there is much in common be· 
tween the two individuals. Both are jealous and possessive 
so mutual t rust is essential. 
SCORPIO-GEMINI: This combination makes a difficult 
relationship. Gemini lacks the deep emotional intensity of 
Scorpio and will be overwhelmed by such magnetic power 
Gemini's free spirit will feel stifled if Scorpio becomes jeal· 
eous or possessive. 
SCORPIO- CANCER : This combination relates primarily 
to feelings and emotions and will predominat e over facts 
and logic. If and when harmony reigns this is a const rue· 
tive duo but, when conflicts arise, emot ions go out of 
control and distort clear thinking. Both individua:s are in
tuitive and are able to sense what is going on. 
SCORPIO-LEO: This combination can prove to be quite 
stormy unless neither tries to control the other. There is' 

~:~~f ~~e!i;!:i~~dr:~~ :e;,e i::i~:ls~::::ej~:~:: 

SCORPIO- VIRGO: Tt,is combination tends to work well 
in practical and inteilect~al ar~as, but emotionally ~th 
signs are worlds apart. Scorpio has intense feelings and 
bum ing desires whefeas Virgo believes in controlling them. 
SCORPIO- LIBRA: This co lllbinati_on indicates a strong 
physical. emotional and sexual attraction. However, the 
Libra individual may find the Scorpio ind ividual too in
tense and severe at times.iThe secret towards happiness in 
this relat ionship is t o find a common interest 'Nhich gives 
pleasure and satisfaction to bot h individuals. 
SCORPIO- SCORPIO: This combination doubles the in· 
tensity of Scorpio's feel ing, desire and emotion. These 
two will achieve great goals if such goats agree. If not, 
there is a strong tendency that there will be violent clashes. 
There is a to~ch of both the saint and the devil in this 
combination. 
SCORPIO- SAG ITTAR IUS: This combination tends to 
create problems unless both are willing and able to com
promise. Sagittarius' need for freedom will bring out the 
jealous streak in t he Scorpio individual. Sagittarius will 
rebel against being controlled by Scorpio, although Sagit

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16 

rP&Ws~;e;; 
t 9:00 a.m. to 7:~~Ep~m. Mon. to Sat. · t 

11 :DO a.m. to 4:00 P.m. Sundays • 

Les Prosser & Rita Wylie ' 
ESSO DEALERS & 

Caniar, B.C. 778-7383 ' .. __________________________________ -----
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~~~~1Jtl ~~~ assfaR concem 
socfHtd' SAFETY SINGO 

Congratulatio~s to John Tompson, the one~line 
winner of Bingo Game No. 37. The prize he chose 
was a man's digital watch . 

Congratulations to Allan McKay, another two line 
winner of Bingo Game No. 37. For his prize he 
chose a Braun hair styler. 

-Congratulations to Pierre Godbout, a two line win 
ner of Bingo Game No. 37. The prize he chose 
was a 2 burner propane camp stove. 

Congratulations to Betty Carter, a three line win
ner of Bingo Game No. 37. For her prize she 
chose a Sony Cassette Radio and Recorder. 

*********** 
Congratulations to Laura Andrews, a four line 
winner of Bingo Game No. ·37. For her prize she 
chose Zeis binoculars with a case. (Picture not 
available) 

will h old a 

BAKE SALE 
& 

HANDICRAFT SALE 
at 

THE REC. HALL 
on 

Saturday 20th November 

2pm- 4pm 

All donations welcome. 

CABi~GS --~ 

6 inch - 90 cent& per lineal foot plus tax 
8 inch - S 1.20 per lineal foot plus tax 

B & K ROTH L UMBER LTD. 
Box 428 

Watson Lake, Y.T. 
Phone 403-536-2266 

Proper Thinking Habits 
Se~,1e9~ 
~epatiu ·,Cl~ If accidents are caused by our actions, and 

our actions are caused by what we think, the prov.. 
erb, "we are what we think" must be true. The 
answer to our problem is simply to develop pro
per thinking habits. This is not an easy thin& to 
do and will require the combined efforts of each 
of us. When you see someone performing a danger-

ous act, it would be to ~v(!ryones'advantage for 
you to encourage them to think about safe work 
practices. Overhaul & 

Tune-Up 
$30.00 

Therefore, let each of us make an honest and 
sincere effort to make our place of work as safe as 
possible and " think before we act". 

BOB CROTEAU 

528 Malozemoff 

Phone 778-7807 
You can't go wrong when you go with Safety. 

THE CASSIAR LIONS CLUB 
presents 

OC'IO'B'£'l{fES'T 
dance to the music of the 

'Ede(weiss 'Ban d 
on 

NOVEMBER 13th 
at 

The Recreation Centre 
Admission by Ticket Only 

Price $25 per person 
(includes hat,mug, hot Bavarian N>od) 

® 
Roomfur onemore? 

Wne looking for f osier Parents 
No special skills re qui red . 

Foster parents are people like you. They are not special or specially trained. Foster
parents Jive in trailers, houses and cabins in your neighbourhood. They are young and 
old, married, commonlaw and single, career orient ed and single, with children and 
without. 

Foster parents offe r physical and emotional care t o children, babies through teens, 1 

whose·natural parents are temporarily unable to do so. I 
In most cases; children are in the foster parents care for a short t ime. Occassionally, I 
there are child ren whose parents will never be able to ta ke care of them properly. 
These children are usually placed in adoptive homes or in permanent foster homes. I 
The need for fost er homes is critical. For this reason the rv,inistry of Human Resources I 
assists and supports foster parents with a given m~nthly a_llowance t~ c_over board and I 
clothing. Hospital medical and denta,1 expenses will be paid by the l\,m1st ry of Human 
Resources as will school supplies, after school day care, vacation leave and start up 
~llowances for cribs and bedding, etc. 

To find out more about fostering contact Susanne Neeri DadSon at the l\~inistry of 
Human Resources office at 778-7227. • 
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STAR GAZING - Cont'~ from Page 14 
ta(ius' enthusiasm can bring out the best in Scorpio. 
Scorpio's secretivenes.s will facinate, irritate or mystify 
Sagittarius. 

SCORPIO-CAPRICORN: In this combination both signs 
tend to be dedicated, determined and are hard workers 
where goals are concerned. These two can make a good 
team if your objective.coincide. If conflicts arise, though, 
the two of you can be deadly enemies. Since both signs 
never give up, any serious rifts will not easily be resolved. 
SCORPIO-AQUA RI US: This combination indicates that 
there is a great difference between the two of you but if 
the two of you are able to channel your forces, great 
achievements are possible. " ' 
SCO RPIO-PISCES: There is a strong magnetic attraction 
in this combination. Each of you intuitively senses the 
others moods, needs, fears and faults . 

**************"' 

CLASSIFIED 
LOST 

Double strand gold necklace of gold nuggets and 
tiny white pearls, outside 357 Brown Street on 
Thursday, October 14. Reward offered. Great 
sentimental value. Finder please contact Joan 
at 778-7790. 

WANT TO BUY 

Cross Country Skis ( 170 cm.) and Cross Country 
Boots (Men's Size 8) and Cro~ Coun try poles to 
fit 5' 1 O" male. Call Mike or Susanne at 778-7548 
after 5:00 p.m. 
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Whats happening to education cont'd 
Premier Bennet says... ... ·cont'd. from Page 1 School Trustees say... .... .. cont'd. fro m Page 1 

they enhance the facilities. The Board is faced with a man• 
businesses, and large businesses who are facing bankruptcy 
The NDP wants special consideration, special privileges for 
teachers. This 'government stands for equal treatment fOI" 
all and special privileges for no one. 

We are asking school teachers to participate t his year 
with other British Columbians in economic recovery by 
foregoing pay for non-instructional days - that is days on 

· which they do not teach, such as professional days. They 
may pursue professional training and development on 
their own time as other public employees do. 

And We are asking them to agree to shorten the spring 
school term by one week and make up the time through 
an additional 13 minutes a day to ensure no loss of in· 
structional time. 

Teachers liist year received an average settlement of 
17 per cent so by agreeing to the government's proposal 
they would in effect agree to a rollback averaging four per 
cent. 

It would mean there would have to be no teacher lay· 
offs during this entire school year. 

It must be bbrne in mind that even with the restraint 
program being .is\ced of the teachers the provincial contrib• 
ution to education will.have increased this year by 15 per 
cent over last year, compared to an overall increase in pro
vincial spending of just 8.5 per cent. 

Your provincial government is committed to preserv· 
ing and enhancing our educational system. We believe the 
system can be improved and that by improving it we can 
get better value for the taxpayers and the students for the 
money spent on education. 

The legislation is designed to preserve our educational 
system, to preserve jobs and to do it within the taxpayers' 
abilitv to pay. 
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umental task of deciding where the cuts should be made. 
The objective of the Board will be to keep the pro

grams already in effect and to maintain the high standards 
of those programs. Sherry reatizes that there are no im· 
mediate solutions to the proble m. She said that the 
B.C.S.T.A. suggested that a fai r way of implementing the 
cuts WOuld be to legislate changes to the School Act that 
would allow temporary lay-offs (as are &llowed in any 
other management industryj without having to eliminate 
programs or close schools. As the School Act st.Aids now, 
lay-offs of teachers such as " Home Ee" are all owed only 
if that departmen t is' closed down. 

On a positive note she said that in spite of cuts in 
education programs, the Board is still push ing for a new 
school in Dease Lake. The residents of Dease Lake have 
been writing to the Ministry expressing concern ove r the 
poor facilities available and the Min istry is looking at 
building a new school. 

At the presen,t time, plans are being drawn up for a 
new administration/maintenance building for Cassiar. 
Tenders wi ll be submitted in January. The plans allow for 
either a modular construction or an on-site building. The 
Ministry has approved money fOI" the plans to be made 
but if it decides to make further cuts in capi tal expend
itures these plans can be shelved. The money allocated for 
this project would not be transferrable to the operat ional 
budget. 

S. T.A. says ••..••. .• Cont'd from Page 1. 

be in a disastrous situation in 1983 as Districts lay off 
staff to gain the required revenue. The effects of Bi ll ~9 
can only lead to confusion, chaos and a severe lessening 
of the quatitv of eduC<ltion in 8.C . . , 

Did you know. ....... ? 
-That the Children's Christmas Party is on Dec. 
11 th and all parents need to have a CCC family 
membership for at least 3 months in order .fo r 
their children 14 years and under to attend. If 
parents do not wish to pay membership they may 
pa)' $30.00 per child at the office in the Rec 
Centre, being sure to leave the ch ild's name and 
birth date. ............ 
-That Atari electronic games can be purch;e<l 
th rough the Town Admin. office. ............ 
- That the tickets fo r the Concert Society show 
"Symphonie Canadiana" to be held on Nov. 11 th, 
are for sale at the Town Admin. office . ............ 
- That genuine Lambskin car seats and floor rugs 
are available at the Retail Store. 

- ·Tilat you can buy Newfoundland Cottage In
dustry handmade sweaters and mitts at the Ret::il 
Store . 

QUESTION: Isn't $4.99 a pound fo r this rr.eat 
kind of high? 

ANSWER: Yes it is, meat prices are high; but as 
an employee of Ca~iar Resources have you fo r
go tten that you get a 20% disco unt. So you will 
pay $4.99 less 20% (-$1.00) or $3.99 a pound. 

COMMENT: Try thinking of this wh ile shopping; 
even an item priced at .99¢:will cost you only .794-
at the checkout. Just maybe it will make you feel 
a little better about food prices i?1 this day-in-age. 

CYSTIC FIBROSIS 
Christmas Cards are available 

from: DIANE ZEBRDFF 
PH. 778-7219 
359 Brown Street 
CASSIAR, B.C. 
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
SPICES 

~iED ICAL AIDS 
VITA~i lNS,.COUGH SIRRUP, etc. 

CO NTACT: Pat Farrell 
624 South Tagish 

Ph. 778· 7702 


